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Patience is Demanded of British
Public-Must Be Prepared 

to Accept Heavy Losses

RUSSIANS DRIVE 
AUSTRIANS BACKRUSSIANS ON THE OFFENSIVE

Baltic to Roumanian Border
Germans Being Pushed Back

Petrograd, Apr. 2.—By almost sup
erhuman efforts, the Russians, bet
ween Lupkow and Uszak Passes, have British Steamer 

“Lockwood” Torpedoed
!

driven the Austrians backward upon 
the heights, and have seized the rail-

Michovaway leading through Vola
and Lapkow, southward, into Hun- London, Apr. 3.—The British steam

er Lockwood was torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine on Friday night off
Start Point, in Devonshire.

The members of the crew were
saved.

gary.
O

Aero. Attacks On With Equanimity—Dardanelles a 
Tough Problem—Turkish De
fenses Well Prepared

Preparing Surprise 
German Submarines For Demoralized Turks

OA Strongly Fortified Ridge Cap
tured in the Carpathians — 
Division of Austrian Army 
Completely Annihilated

SUCCESSFUL RAID ON HOBO
KEN AND ZEEBRUGGE, 
WHERE UNDERWATER CRAFT I
ARE BEING BUILT.

Athens, Apr. 2.—Inaction of the Al
lied fleet, on Wednesday and Thurs
day, is attributed to stormy weather. 

It is stated, howeve^, by a British
nk, that this

Three Trawlers
' Sunk by Submarine

!!

Owing to weather and other reasons
had

---------- London, Apr. 3.—A despatch to the
Newcastle, Eng., Apr. 2.—Three Times from Mytilene, dated Thursday, ! the Turks and Germans have

action is mere apparent, and that Tyne trawlers, the Cloxiana, Jason,; says, “Except for a few shots on the time to strengthen greatly their posi-
the fleet is reserving i surprise for and Tellie, were sunk by the German 28th and the reported bombardment of tions on both sides. They have a fair

the Turks, who are declared to be submarine U-10 yesterday, after all Turkish positions near the Gulf of supply of artillery mounted in excel-
completely demoralized. the members of the crews landed Saros, by the Queen Elizabeth, there ; lent position, which the Allies’ naval

has been no fighting recently in the1 guns cannot reach.

j naval officer of high
i London, Apr. 2.—Aeroplane attacks

on German submarines at Hoboken 
| and Zeebrugge, in Belgium, have been 

accomplished successfully. The Brit-; 
i ish Admiralty to-night gave out the 

following report received from Wing- 
Commander Longmore :— ,

“I have to report that this morning 
Flight Sub-Lieutenant Andrews car
ried out a successful attack on Ger-

safely in small boats.
The Germans blew up the trawlers. : Dardanelles region.RUSSIANS HOLD BLACK SEA COAST o

Austrian Steamer
Strikés a Mine

The Turk shows at his best in de-
i The British public, which may have j 

taken too light-hearted a view of the 
campaign against the gates of the 
Turkish Empire, will have to exercise 
patience and be prepared to accept 

London, Apr. 2.—Premier Asquith heavy losseé with equnimity. 
temporarily, has taken charge of the 
British Foreign Office, Sir Edward j 
Grey having been compelled to take, a 
short holiday.

tensive operations, and much hard 
fighting in which the Allies must suf
fer heavily, may be expected before 

the Allies are able to train their guns 
on the Porte.”

GREY TAKESTwo Steamers, Three Trawlers and a Nor
wegian Bark Sent to the Bottom by Sub
marines and Mines

A HOLIDAYParis, Apr. 2.—An Austrian steam- 
man submarines which are being con- ef| loaded with arms at 
structed at Hoboken, near Antwerp, on the way from Semeltn to Pancsova,
dropping four bombs.

Also, Flight-Lieutenant Wilson, the river last night.
while reconnoitering over Zeebrugge,

ammunition,!

ports on the Danube, struck a mine in

Bombardment Of
Bosphorus Forts

IMANY LOST 
ON STRICKEN SHIP

Serbian artillery immediately open- 
; observed two submarines lying along- @d fire on the vessel, which exploded

London. Apr. 3.—The Russians now t annihilated and that over 2.000 sur*j side the mold and attacked them. with terriac fovce.
th6 offensive along the d'hote viYors were captured. It is expected that Grey >xiit he

about
,

dropping four bombs with, it is be lie v- 
It is declared the Turks have ndwj ea, successful results.

are on
their front, from the Baltic to the

Roumanian border, and in the Cau- been entirely cleared out of Trans- j “These officers started in moonlight 
casus, according to a Stockholm des- Caucasia and that the Russians hold ^ this morning, and both returned

the Turkish lack Sea coast as far as safely.”
Arkavé. ! \

l away from the ministry for 
three weeks.

Newhaven, Eng., Apr. 2.—The Brit-i Petrograd, April 3.—The Rus- 
! ish steamer Seven Seas, 632 tons, was sian Black Sea fleet is preparing 

German submarine ! for a general bombardment of the
BIG MOVEMENT 

AUSTRIAN TROOPS o torpedoed by a
GERMAN ’PLANE ! this afternoon. The attack was with-[Turkish forts on the Bosphorus. 

THEY ARE BEING WITHDRAWN T?L>Tr' LIT1 rtnWNT out warning’ and eleven of a crew of ! Despatch from Sebastopol states
On the Western front, battles are D AMMPf) FROM BCKOWI>4 TO RE-IN- ijlLVlJljril 1 UUWIN yg, including all the officers except that a flotilla of mine sweepers

of a scattered nature; beyond artil- BAlHlrlDD FORCE THE A RSI Y IN BES- --------- I the 2nd engineer, were drowned. accompanied by three cruisers has
lery engagements the only fighting A S LJ ijJvl AlvlJN L KID REGION. Paris, Apr. 2.—The following W3S The steamer was bound from Lon-1 left there for the BôSphOfUS.
has taken place is in the* forest of La ----------- ---------- officially issued to-night :— ; <jon for Liverpool.
Pvetre, West Pout a. Mousson, where Paris, via St. Pierre, Apr. 1.—Yes- London, Apr. 2.—The Austrians are “At 7 o’clock this morning east of Such was the force of the explosion GcTITltlllS PrCpRIlH^
the French are trying to reach the terday afternoon a French auxiliary ; reported to be continually withdraw- Boissons, a German aviator was shot1 ^hat the hatches were nlown off and a rp Jrti/Q/ia Tf
roads leading from St. Mihiel to Metz, ; cruiser sighted a German submarine jng troops from their forces in Buko- down inside our lines. This is the big ll0le torn in the steamer’s side,1 TO IflVdAie Il.Ulld.llU.

the surface, off wina, and sending them into the Bes- third aviator to be brought down in ! causing her to sink in three minutes.
The cruiser immediately Rid mountain region, in the Carpath- 

started in chase, meanwhile opening ; ians, where they are greatly needed, 
fire on the enemy’s periscope and !

mg ol Hie British steamer Eston, ^ submarine to sub- ynn* ShinmPîîhî Ua^ars’ &ud railway statlon at V{gY
i formerly the Southpomî and the Nor- i D neulles’ in Woevre" A great number

wegian barque Xor, and three British The cruiser then, changing her Ky ratCei t OSl | of projectiles fell on their target.
trawlers by a German submarine, and course, prepared to ram, and passed ---------- aviators were subjected to heavy
of the Dutch steamer Schieldand, pre- over the submarine just as the latter’s Chicago, Apr. 2—Post Office offi- at close range. Three of them return-1
sumably by a mine. Seven sailors of periscope disappeared. cials admitted to-day that shipments ed with large holes in the wings of;
the Schieldand are missing. 1 A large quantity of oil was then by parcel post of food for Germany

seen floating around the spot where and Austria, had increased within two

patch. I
They have concentrated an enor

mous number of soldiers on the coast j 
of Finland to prevent any attempt by 
the Germans to land there.

All the Russian advances, according
to Petrograd advices, are proceeding
with success.

A Russian official report issued to
night makes the claim that the Ger-
mans in North Poland are being push
ed back to the East Prusssian border, ; 
that in the Carpathians, between the 
Lupkow and Uzsok Passes the Rus- . 
siatis have captured still another 
strongly fortified ride, overcoming in
doing so, almost insurmountable diffi
culties, svich as scaling steep ice cov-1
era! hills and penetrating cleverly
arranged barbed wire and timber ob-

o

o

- and to the south of Peronne, where manoeuvring on
The survivors, three of whom were London, April 3.- The Daily 

“Our flying squadron dropped 33, injured, were landed here this evening Sketch says Germany has been 
bombs on the barracks, aeroplane, by a destroyer. ’ | preparing a dramatic Stroke to re

assure her people after the fall of

(TORPEDOED OFF T^Zé ZttZZ tZ
CAPE FINISTERE ; lleve this stroke is to be the in-

24 hours.the French are also on the offensive. Dieppe.

During the last 24 hours news has 
been received in London of the sink- ■o

<Y

■vasion of Holland,
Strategic railways were prepar-

their machines, and the canvas of| er Southport, the crew of which land- ed on the Dutch frontier before 
other machines was pierced by shrap-, ed yesterday at Lisbon, was not lost the war broke out.

Owing to duplicity of the Krupp

London, Apr. 2.—The British steam-

structions. The sinking of the trawlers, it is al-
The Russians also have taken the j leged here, is in violation of the

Hague Convention of 1907, which ex-,

in a storm, as reported, but sunk by j 
a German submarine, sixty miles off; firm the guns and armour ordered

< for the Dutch coast forts have

the submarine had disappeared from weeks from 115 to
j daily.

1200 packages nel bullets. o
oKensixe against the German force in 
the region Of Koziouwka near Uzsok 
Pass, which has been lor so long; 
launching attacks against the Russian
position.

In that district a large number of through the States, against the refus-
prisoners are reported to have been al of Britain to recognize captured 
captured. Against these reports of crews of submarines engaged in at- 
Russian successes the Austrians make tacks on merchant ships, as prisoners 
claim that they have repulsed all Rus- of war, and the British Foreign Sec- 
sian attacks in Beskind range of jo loj u Sutinaio oju ‘Aidai s.XjejdJ 
mountains;

Farther east the Russians declare declared, while over a thousand sail-1 Waghington Apr 3._Great Brit- traband or non-contraband, in which
they have successfully counteracted ors belonging to warships destroyed, . a resident in any enemy country is
an Austrian raid into essarabia, near by British men of war had been res-, tains intention of stopping all mes- one of the parties> has been communi.
Chotm. Their reports say that units c’ued by the victors, not a single Brit-j gages sent over câbles under British cat,ed to the United States Government
of the Forty-Sfecond Honved Division ish sailorman has been picked up by ;
of the Austrian army, which under- the German when they were

Cape Finistère.
She was 3,5%$ tons gross and built' never been supplied.

In the event of even of partial 
success Germany would by this 
move obtain fresh territory from

n a A r»l7Ci CT?T’7Ti'TV which she couId secure suPPHes'
r ALivAIxUiO orLlArply which to bargain at the

-------  ;end of the war.
Toulon, Apr. 2.—Allied cruisers) 7^e primary object in the in*

during the past week, seized more than, vasion of Holland would be to Ob-
2,500 parcel post packages, sent from; fajn new North Sea bases which
Germany, aboard various ships. ! threatened Britain.

Five steamers have been taken to

DUTCH STEAMERpressly exempts fishing vessels from 
molestation. No Trade Messages Over 

British Controlled Cables
BLOWN UP in im

In connection with submarine war
fare, the German protest, made

-o-
Hull, Eng., Apr. 2,-The Dutch PARCEL POST

steamer Schieldand was blown
yesterday morning in the North Sea,
on the east coast of England, near 
the entrance of the Humber.

One member of the crew' was kil
led. The captain and seven members 
of the crew were brought here, with 
seven sailors missing.

up

To Residents in Enemy Country!

interest in London. The British reply
o

. ! ports on the French coast to discharge
merchandise consigned toor from Ger- REPRISALS

TAKES UP DUTY many.
London, Apr. 2.—The torpedoing of

three more British merchant steamers
has brought new demands for repris
als to-day, from British, shipping 
firms. «

They propose that German prison-
b& /,?nf^A atoarJ all flrii-

ish vessels, traversing the German
war aozre, as a safeguard against sut>-

o
control relating to trade under con- through Ambassador Page at London. London, Apr. 2.—The Daily Mail’s 

Copenhagen correspondent, telegraphs 
’that the German crown Prince has 
Sen Benm to vnke wp <V\xvy tue

2 MEN KILLED
IN C.B. COLLIERY

success-

W>k this diversion has been virtually ful.

WHAT THE 
SOLDIERS CARRIES

LOBSTER PRICES
kit Cvaft Do Damage 

To Baden Towns
Grave Situation

In Austro-Hungary |
ANT1.1V1B MX0NSTMT10SS B1

HVMiKY PEOPLE,—ATTEAIPTS

; t.-Two miners were; 
instantly killed Oy a fan of stone atj 
the East Slone. Reserve Colliery, this’

afternoon.

U -The) FifthMb ATTUy vw the, vvtvxity
of YeTdxm.

Halifax, At S.„ 'March
most important news in connection/ ers of war

The weight a soldier in active ser- 
, i vice has to carry often becomes a

owith the lobster industry during the

past fortnight has been the imnrovetl 
| demand in England, due it is said to

^Wînge<l W

Of German Chancellor and Flavin, residents of Reserve.
______ _ —----------o----———-

La(1 cion, Apr. Û.---An Ataaferdam <1 <'

says that a message îrom Rer
un states that a hostile aircraft ap-

.1 SS tardai’, and bnmbs. which
Constierabtc material damage.

Another aviator dropped three bomba
on -Veiie/iburg, also in Baden.

The damage done was slight.

marine attacks.burden, and frequently in a retreat or Guthroxv ere MessrsTtlÇ victims

■0-a fight much ot it is thrown away.
Nearly ail ttie soidiers beionging^TO STOW WAR OFFICE

VttEfKK» M mICE AMI
j the shortage of all kinds of fresh

SM as a result ol the reduction in the
Wsfong Heel since ihe coastal wat-

( Collision In Channel
steamer ^wnik

London, April to

to ^.uro^ean armies Vvave

Berlin, Apr. 2.-r>r, you VESSEL RELEASE!?
ers of the United Kingdom became) tîalîweg. Imperial Chancellor, Who

. Uo dangerous to naNigatton. NvAie* spoke at the ’Bismatrl cemtiwy ceic-;
tlier this demand will continue active bration in the Reichstag, to-day, said:

once Lent has passed is hard to say, 
but with canned lobster cheaper than man

enemies are raging around the
pire, but we will beat them. He 
taught us to fear only God, to wage 
war against the enemy, and to believe 
in our people. Thus we will fight and 
conquer and live for the Emperor and

me Empire.”

VtKxrea above
'ihowt vf 1th them m the field, a kit;
. v 11J .11 ranges in w&i&lxt. mi taix-e^- ,receivedRplDS, Apr, 5,—Adviees 

from the Austrian
the internal situation in tile dual ™ equipment that tue different
monarchy as increasingly grave. Op-, soldiers carry about with them is

very similar. It generally comprises
a rifle and bayonet, with rags and so

London, Apr. 2.—Vhêfrontier describe eight to sixty-one pounds. JVew avoid a buoy, thought to he a Ger-from^ publishes a despatch
“What Bismarck Created, no Ger-, Haven atating that the Lodwik Van man submarine, the oii-ste^.mer Trin- 
an W’ill allow to be destroyed. Our; ^assa^ v«as rekasbfl after an examin-'cule crashed ahead on into the Liv-

ation of her cargo, which revealed the erpool steamer Childwall, in the Bris-
The Child-

position to the continuance of the war usual and other fish more or less 
scarce, it is not an unlikely prospect 
that English holdings may wear down
much faster than anybody would have 
expected had they been venturing an 
opinion on the sales prospect a month
ago. 50 lar as me spring fishery to 
concerned preparation seems to bv 
e&m ait all âldM tffô fisore. Ml MlAoût ail tilâl can m&. Tl\fe

em-
is said to be growing stronger among
the classes which are suffering most on for keeping them clean,

, trenching tool and, of course, a num- 
iber of rounds of ammunition. Then 
[there are the various articles of 
! clothing, with changes, and a first
- aW outfit -

for de-[tol Channel on Friday.
I wall sunk; the crew were rescued.LONDON OFFICIAL

fact that there was no reason
taming the vessel.

an in-

from the scarcity of food.
Violent aiiti-war demonstrations are

London, Apr. 1 (official)—The
French Government reports Incessant

~UvlV m me AYgmM, me enemy; me rioters were efiaagea »y me pouce

jfi Vs tl iLxter pome ma mesh m rm ms: \16
is vnmtis mrMs ànd ïhi ïWTnTi licpoii siâag wha ârê m mmw WA 7 •

n b,„b«, ..U Official St&temwt. enoon only. wtitil tW «666 m ter t8e mm.

a- Berlin, Apr. 2.—An official st^te-.of tood earned and generally one or
A German submarine was rammed ment says that the conflict between ; two reserve or emergency 

-v a French warship off Dieppe. ; the French and the Germans in La gether with an overcoat and the knap 
Tbe Russian Government reports Pretre Forest is still undecided. West sack and similar accoutrements, the

fighting- continues along the Me- of the forest the French attacks have load to be carried is a considerable 16 rupp ami y

m ib ifie Carpathians, the Rus- been repulsed. j one. 18CWM $7,500,000 tO tllC German W8F
Sians capturing further men and Artillery fighting is in progress be- The Russians carry most the weight loan. That is, they lent the money 
ll'ichine guns. 1 tween the Meuse and Moselle. ! working out at sixty-one pounds, bjg guns and to receive it back

Admiralty report that success- The situation in the Eastern theatre while the British French and Ger- with profit and interest added The
- attacks on German suomarines is unchanged. mans come next m oraor, carrying
.’ '^1' tihg at Jlobolcen, and on two A Prencli aviator dropped bombs OP weights of toVty-SeVeII, 1 OlTy-fOllF 3H(I

&.t Zeebrugge, were made two German towns, doing little dam- thirty-eight pounds respectively,— ceptihle under me arc urns anccs.
,s morning.—HARCOURT, *£♦. « » ! Pearson’s Weekly. I (Springfield Republican.

German Retreat onreported to have attempted to stone 
thç windows or the War Office, but

—ft-w îtlt oneAfte soldiers N ctacn FrontBnti of war Near
At Hand Says 3vïïitxvo WxlL dL^^C^TYcl to SX VAAT-ÿ

z-er Fl t L1 o A Le Hsh- ï

Paris, April 3.—General j offre
has predicted a speedy termina
tion Of the war in a victory for
Allies, according to 
from Dunkirk, which reads as fol

Final Defeat for Germany’s Best 
Army Corps—the 21st! small and consequently prices haverations. To-

ruled high. despatcha
<y

lows :
General Joffre’s visit to Bel

gium headquarters to decorate cer 
officers with the

London, Apr. 3.—The retreat of the : the wedge into Russia’s line of com-

Germans on the Niemen front, says munications.
This corps got ttie fartliest in, and 1»

- „ ,, u. .. the Morning Posts PGtr0grad COr" still twenty miles farther into Rus-
Legion of Honor, told King Al- respondent, means a final defeat for gian terrjtory than any other corps

sixain on oairioiism U Wd\y °Cft ^ Prçm,9r Df GermnyfS beSt aHUY COrpS-tfle 2l8t, which W»ato(î 111 tfilS TlSfl.
sixain on patriotism is aaxavy psx fhat the W3f SOOH WOUld COmC tO

tain Belgian

extremelyJ . .„„ „ f which was brough especially from Its retreat can only he

end to the advantage or me ai- tront to ,orm the wlnl of diEcult.
lies. i
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% ‘‘No man with ayes wide open can fail to 
| predate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
i Cwnslimifon "

invincible’ Takes ‘Klondyke’ to Task FisilCFIttEH !
(Editor Mail and Avocate.)

Bear Sir.—On looking ai the "Baity Klondyke says the Governor should )
laws" issued the ldinst.. I noticed a send more school teachers around j

j&m 6M signing hlmssli' to toaoh out» young men move sen so )
“fftondyke" writing; qn: the seafipg re-4 add educate them. It is you Mr. Kion- j f||
nèi'i. Ht says (ka.Litàéà Ae. iWôiê io Site whô I think wants fo be tiught 
that paper has 'heeri-.a, Tew com- sense1 and educated so as^ you, may. be

clië«fovôredÇ Jh-Lii®;'political-sky, in able to cross your own t and dot your
the person. .oFMr. Coaker.

He' also States lit- knows,> as 
' • V'g V; ^

about the sealfishery as Mr Coaker,

$)

Island Brand” 
BonelessCodiish i
ai ap-

! be better men than ever you were.

0
J
if

tuW t ( <».
v■

The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Eïig)))£5 )
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 35 HP. complete with Reverse Gear 
5 Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are i 
$ specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon. \ 
5 ers from 20 to 120 tons. >

I!* iAbsolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake;

Study economy and buy .our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

. if;
etV ÏSS- /:t'-

own i instead of giving the Editor the’
much ! trouble of doing it.

9 i Ms
iS t ,
B 5®

Jvlondyke remarks they were all 
Mr. good men: when he was going to the
Mr. ice. He says you. would not find

E isIwho wen^t .to the ice but
Klondyke^ need not

Coaker -wanted, to go to the ice to twenty-nine men turning back on the 
give himself praise. “Klondyke” fur- ice. But I say this was where the 
ther states that by the time Coaker men showed their good sense. Had all 
has brought as much wealth into the the crew turned back such a disaster

once.
tkink that Thé St. Lawrénee Fay and Bawan. Four Cy^ 1 

$ Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in. construction y,nd 
g tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. /

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 2 
- price list will be forwarded, on application to

1
• 1r

¥>Packed ottfy by ::::
iJohn Ciouston. I
Bcountry as Kean he (Klondyke) may never would have happened.. 

he in a better position to talk to him. Klondyke also states that no one 
I agree with “Klondyke” that Kean was more sorry tor that misfortune 

has brought some wealth into the then himself. I do not believe that 
country for himself and Bowring is true. If he were sorry he would 
Brothers,^for wrhich they may thank not write in favor of Kean, and as for 
the toilers. These men ran the risk what he said about George Tuff being 
of their lives to make big money for a good man and at his work as he 
Kean and Bowring. Mr. Coaker has showed himself on the ice that day 
done more in the past couple of years and night. Some of the meps’ évi
te benefit the fishermen than ever dences last Spring will prove that. 
Kean did in his whole careey. He Mr, Klondyke .goes on to say that he 
also, says Coaker threatens io lead a has not seen in the men’s evidences 
mob id take Capt. Kean off the bridge & word about the weather being too 
of the Florizéî. supposing hè hid to bad to go on the ice when they left 
head the mob himself. But Mr. Kion- the Stephano. If that is true Mr. 
dyke you oteed not fear about Mr. Klondyke could not have read the, evi- 
Coaker having to head the mob him- jdence given by the men last Spring. 
selF There would have been lots of i Well> j am a Union man and as. he 
men* only tbo glad to head a mob to saM don>t care who knows it, and Mr.

i M m 1’Phone 406. St. John’s, N.F. 1i Lc ■ j
92 Military Road,

St. John’s, N]
Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.

5 dec,19,sat„tu.,th. 5
XXXXXXXXXXX%XXXX%%XXXXXXX%X%XXXXXXXXXXX%XXXXX\\\\\xx;

R. FENNELL,-y
5mt '•vX

■i,1

lSTRAIGHT TALK IMPERIAL OIL GO. Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to
be waterproof. By who ?
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S;—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of I nutations!

iOne year ago Bear Brand Rub
bers were unknown in Newfound-

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

land. To-day, everyone knows of 
them. Why ? Because they have

ûVfîng tTT^past twelve months.
Mr. Dealer, what does this mean 

to you? It means that your cus
tomers

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
The Right Hon. Lord RotiichildxG.C.V,O. Chairman
Robert Lewis .Gasolene, &c. . . General Manager.will DEMAND

Brand. If ÿhtt cannot provide ril * . . .
them, they win go elsewhere, it illuminating and Heating
means that if. you stock Bear 
Brand) they will not lie unsold on

Bear

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Devices of all Kinds.

Fire Insurance o’f every description effected,take Kean ashore if Mr. Coaker bad Klondyke will find that all the Union 
given the word to go. But Mr. Coak- members are not too green to burn, 
er was a gentleman and did not want 
to cause a row. like some of the Bay 
Tiohts. men did on that glorious 17th 
If Mr. Coaker had a few gallons of

your shelves. They will be con- TAI JV/T TP C* 7") T J T?Tt
stantly moving out, and you will 1.VJ. 1-J IS KJ A J.
be eensxantty moving new sup
plies in.

That is the result of our adver
tising. We KNOW we have a 
first class article. Your customers 
also know it, either from personal
experience this winter, or from ^ iir i • ^ nj ̂

tîîeir S^t22ronn's or I We Aim Io Please '
People always buy the adver- / 

tised article, and if they find it if 
good, they buy again, and again, ! J 
and always. ’

We intend to continue our pub- * 
licity campaign. Last year we £ 
sold a surprisingly 1 ge quan- J 
tity; this year our sal will be % 
immense.

CLEVELAND TRADING COM- *
PANY, St. John’s.—mar22m,th,tf z

F. Smallwood LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,

I Mr. Coaker is a man trying to up
lift the toilers, and not Mr. Klondyke, 

' trying to, keep a man like Kean in the
Florizel. Mr. Coaker don’t heed such 
men, he has twenty thousand fishei 

at his back, and with such a 
number he is sure to win.

Manager NtVl. Braixr.lv. Snb-Agent for Carbonear District.9Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45. rhe Home of Good Shoes.—mar!2,tf

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.rum to give the men it is most likely 
there would have been a lively time.
As regards the men which Klondyke 
calls poor gulls which were funning
around Coley’s Point and other plac
es to have Kean arrested, I may say . Smith’s Sound, Trinity Bary, March 
some of them, Klondyke, were or will

Newfoundland Poultry
Association

men
Agents for Newfoundland.

“INVINCIBLE.”
With a view to encouraging the 

breeding of pure bred poultry in 
Newfoundland, the following 
lemen—members of 
issociation—have consented to offer 
or sale stock, baby chicks, and eggs 
or hatching from 
tock at reasonable prices. Intend- 
ng purchasers are requested to ap
tly to any of the following for prices, 
Then a pamphlet containing inform- 
ition as to housing, feeding, etc., will 
)e supplied free of charge.

M’hite Leghorns.
I. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. j 

John’s.
Howard Parsons, c'o Royal Stores, 

Ltd., St. John’s.
I. McNeil, McNeil St., St. John’s, 
t- F- Goodridge, c!o Alan Goodridge 

&. Sons, St. John’s.
L J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St. 

John’s.
Perry, 258 Hamilton Ave., St. 
John’s.

27th.And we hit the mark j 
every time with good -a 

^ work at honest a 
prices. a

gen- j 
above ;the

You Don’t Need to Worry about
Hie storm signal if you

Wear our Raincoats

Union Growing 
Stronger

Trouble With
Rebate on Gasolene

\ thorouhgbred

C. M. HALL,|
À Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
* 248 THEATBE HILL

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Last year, when the fish

ermen around here applied for their j 
duty off gasoline, they just took their 
bills to Strong & Mursell or any other
firm here and got them to sign a cer
tificate to the effect that they - had

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
In reading the columns of 

peoples paper, the Mail and Advocate 
; I seldom seen anything from Little 
Bay Island. That, Sir, is no proof

>i I
the

s
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

II if April showers are coming, are' you ready for
them? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.
If Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.
If Come and see the distinctive cut in the new 
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com- 
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to 
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

T? I
that the Union fire is dying out here 

purchased from them. They then took j Far from it- as the people of L. B. I
the bill to the Customs Official, Mr. ;tttttUUiUUîUîtiiiUttttititttttUtnuttt

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets ! j

realize too deeply the need of the
Union, and

are not unmindful of the untiring 
zeal of its noble President to get 
for the toilers what is theirs by right

This year the fishermen did the The toilers of- Newfoundland long- 
same as last year and sent their cer
tified bills on about Christmas time, 
some earlier in December on gasolene 
but they waited so long for the money 
to be returned that they came to tlie

Duder, who signed it and sent it on Fisherman-s Protective 
to. the Government, and their money 1
came back to them with no trouble 
whatever.

Buff Leghornd.
1. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s.

Silver Campines
î. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Rd., 

St. John’s.

-

ed and hoped for years for something 
that would give him a square deal 
but hoped in vain, until our President 

,Y,r. F. Coaker, paved the way. He re
alized that the fishermen of our Is

**
White Orpingtons.

Ino. Duff, c|o Ster Bros., St. John’s.
1. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s. *
I. J. Kielly, 47 Monkstown Road. St. 

John’s.
3. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St.

John’s.

S
» conclusion that the Government had 

no money to pay back the duty to the 
fishermen. About the 9th of March,

land Home, the wealth earners, tiuPublished in London every week con- ♦ 
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. |f 
each, and your customers will want a new t] 
one every week. We pay you cash or give i [ 
you valuable prizes for selling them. i l 

Write for a dozen at once. We trust ] Ê 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as \ ► 
we only appoint one or two boys in each t 
town as agents. Î \

,Boys wanted in town every Thursday, .j \ 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 1 ! 
Mirror (weekly edition).

•H* men who were really making
country what it is, were simply slavet
and were treated not as men but a:

say~ ; serfs, and while they made rich men 
ing “Fishery closes down there from Qf the merchants>
May to October” meaning that no du-

thf±±****** a«î—> however, the bills were returned to 
the Customs official with a note

Buff Orpingtons
t. F. Goodridge, c|o Alan Goodridge 

& So|ns, St. John’s. i
J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St. 
John’s.

«H*
tt

they themselvet 
barely eked out an existence, 
man realized that there was a way tc

j
This

ty would be returned for oil used by 
fishermen for the herring fishery 
which was carried on extensively dur-

( Black Orpingtons
fi White, 8: Freshwater Road, St. : 

John’s.free them from the hand of the op-
Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable Prices•M» pressor.

ing the months of November, Decern- !
her and January last. There were What a change has taken place tiu 
two steamer loads of herring sent ?as^ five years. The fishermen are 
from this place during that time, be- beginning to realize that they are 
sides hundreds of barrels which were ' really men, they realize that the> 
sent by the coastal steamers. It ap- can think and act for themselves 
pears that duty is returned only on an(l n°t at the dictates oi the other
oil used while * the men are away at ™an • Is that not enough to make

men stand by the Union?

White Wyandottes . I
A. McLeod, Allandale Rd., St. John’s, j
fohn Duff, cjo Steer Bros., St. John’s. 
T. McPherson, “Westerland,”

John’s.

U
**♦M» U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.st.

Rhode Island Reds
’• Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s.
I. W. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue, j 

St. John’s.
-t. F. Goodridge, c[o Alan Goodridge j

& Sons., St. John’s.
5. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, / 

St. John’s.
Barred Flyinouth Rock

d. F. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 
& Sons., St. John’s.

White Plymouth Rock
-l. F. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
3. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.

Pekin Bucks 
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
I. McPherson, “Westerland,” St. 

John’s.

•Ht«i|i*4

i
i

the fishery and that getting herring 
is not considered as a fishery.

3 ■i
The last few years have made a 

Mr. LeMessurier and the other . man great difference in our men, they use 
who looks after the collecting of the brains the creator gave them, tc 
duties stated that the bills had to be

s n BOUNDERS
l ________________________

* M •J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO. much advantage ; and think it an hon-
certitled by the merchant in St John’s or be led by such a man as Presi-
Irom whom S. & M. bought the gaso- fient Coaker, in whose honor and in
line. By the time these bills go to st. tegrity they have full confidence. 
John’s to be certified, back to the j 
Customs officer to be signed, and then j 
hack to St. John’s, the men will have 
gone to the fishery without getting 
any rebate off last year’s oil.

Please let us know on what condi
tions this rebate is to be had.

««•
«»•

U 227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

« DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES< H
* ffl

The Bowring-Kean outrage is proof 
enough that the old style of things is 
dying a hard death. The L. B. 1. 
Local Council is heartily in sympathy 
with the President in this matter and 

. will stand by him in his fight for 
right and liberty. What will the local 
firm of Bowrihg Bros, gain by this 

'outrage; do they forget that they are 
: up against an indignant public. The 
people have spoken through President 
Coaker and spoken with no uncertain 
sound. On whom dor these* firms -’ de
pend for their incomes; Is it oh the 
pampem*rtfew around-^Sf. John’s, or

^ -.y- !k.y
IP': & ■ -! I | :

t

Foremost in 1914 1l ii*st in 1893 -

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.IÜ1
Muscovy Ducks

A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.
Indian Runner Ducks

G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 
St. John’s.

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
1 which only enables the engine to just turn, over, th$ 

1 m'diwuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow* 
lamps.

' 1 ' i-;
Yours truly,

LITTLE BAY ISLANDS.
:

StIINOLA POLISH!
March 23rd., 1915.Ui 1 I

Bronze Turkeys
Ino. Duff, cjo Steer Bros., St. John’s.

Belgian Carneaux Vigeons
■3. R. Williams, Florence Grove, Sf.

Sohn’s,

-1-1—o-

‘Pit Props’ flits A Kean
m 31

.. (Editor Mail apd Advocate.)
i ■ û -• vtit:V ,;‘J ■■ t,Tt ' L >'■
Dear Sir,—We Iveard, the

■nm is got along as far as Cape Fogo. on^ifl ^ near **»**-&&> mm 
but we understand the seals are jn means business. ;vi !. 
tlus Bay. and north of us in .. large-f Union ' meeting night '-is looked- for, 
quantities. The ice is very thick and ward to by all Union men with pleas-

in; b

■ t ..." ;

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

LA

sealing ■on tllp Fishermen ;. mgiybe they’ll find

THE TIN WITH THE KEY. MONTREAL, 
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead

:
XX

Kean tire, and when we realize that we areBlack and Tan heavy, so I fancy Captain A. 
would have hard butting to get any part of a great organization for the 
further north, but he would find hard- uplift of the toiler, and where we
er “butting" if he came ashore in this hear old men, whose backs are bent
place. -and hair whitened in the struggle to

As regards Kean I would say that, keep the wolf from the door, tell of
obedience is better than sacrifice and how they have been treated in the

Bolinder Engines reverse in iinder 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

ipml] Wholesale only.
Alex. McDougall,Repent past by the merchants of this country, 

Captain Kean of your wrong doings every member feels it his duty to do 
and escape the wrath of the toilers his utmost to further the interests of

| the noble F.P.LH. May every success 
attend it.

he will find it out later.

FOR SALE—A SingleThe Direct Agencies, Ltd. McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s." 

Telephone

SEWING MACHINE, turned down
top, good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMITH, 
care New Tremont Hotel (durinf 
meal hours.)—mar5,tf

of Newfoundland,
“PIT PROP.” 

TUttYing Brook, B. W. Arm, "March 20, 
1915.

& P.O. Box 2A5.CORRESPONDENT. 
Little Bay Island, March 23rd., 1915.
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New Green Cabbage
To arrive, per Stephano

150 Craies New Cabbage 
40 Bris. N.Y. Baldwin Apples1

George IMeal
Phone 264

%

FOR SALEIti
w

—ME CHEAP

During Lentr z •î 4U 4 *
3s

‘
!SÜ|tHV] IL PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs.

j/2 Barrels 100 lbs.
TINNED SALMON

i

HOUSE-CLEAN1ING
time is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while l.1

dust-proof book-case sections are so >
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a i
section is less than that of many of [\
your books. Why not ask prices? ggSsssiaâssaÿ

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
ÔlôttAi&rtriekt

ADVERTISE IN THE
i WAIL AND ADVOCATE

%

1 RED CROSS LINE.
! >

INTENDED SAILINGS.
> i

From 5r. John’s:

April 3.
From New York: 

wStepK«\oMatrix. 27.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

n

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS: {|S

2nd1st
sCLASS CLASS

Single Return Single
To New York.................... $40.00 $70.00 $15.00

20.00 35.00 9.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

HARVEY & COMPANY> Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Une,

To Halifax

■ü;'

- 1

r
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XV
grand concert 

BY ST. THOMAS’S 
GLEE SINGERS

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT French Foreign Legion

A Body of Devil - May - Cares

r
SeUi

, To Whom it may Concern :—

Under the Distinguished Patronage of 1 was troubled verr much with 
His Excellency the Governor. “Excema,” and was obliged to dis-

OAT3

V-
vS CORN

-------- continue cooking, but after using
In the Grenfell Hall, King George Stebaurman’s Oointment I am able to 
the Fifth Seamen’s Institute, on do
Easter Monday Evening, April 5th.
Accompanist, Miss C. Windeler.
Conûuc.xov, M.v. H. W. StlvUug,
L.l.c.m.

An Adventurous Crowd gathered from the 
Loose=Enders of all parts of the world

O AT s
my work as well as ever, being 

cured of this disease. I would
Strongly advise sufferers by this ter-

O A T S
1

One of tile most romantic and ad- when the sky is raining down great 
venturous forces in the world is the hits of steel. We spent the rest of 
French Foreign Legion which has a the day in the beat shelter we could
fine record of hard fighting, and Is find, and started oft again for an-

playing a gallant part In the present other night of misery through the
war. In the following article a Far- j drenching rain.
is correspondent tells of an interest-1 At about 11 o’clock we reached a
in g talk he has had with an American : few houses which had once been part 
member of the Legion, who relates of a village. They stood very gaunt
some of his adventures during the and grim above the broken walls
past month. i and wreckage, and no human soul

There is at least one restaurant in came to greet us out of the place, 
Paris at which between four and six where there had once been cheerful 
in the afternoon, one may forget 1 hat j little homes. All that night we lay 
a great hostile army is only sixty I on the wet ground, cold to the very 
miles away, and that after six months marrow bones.
of war there is no lack of food for At daylight we saw the enemy’s
the guns which are greedy for men. first line of trenches, only thirty
The nightmare is often outside the yards away. At ten o’clock they op-
swingdoors, through which pretty wo- ened fire on us, and not the biggest 

pass, with laughing eyes, with : braggart could pretend to like his ex-
officers of the Allied Armies in a var- j perlence. The big shells came whist- 
iety of uniforms, and young gentle- ling over us with that peculiar noise
men of France, who for one reason which always reminds one of a hot 
or another have escaped the riiobiliz- iron thrust into water, so that it
ation. An orchestra fiddles gay mus- hisses. We lay flat like toads under
ic to the tinkle of tea cups, so that the harrow, but every now and then 
one does not hear the funeral march » man would be hit and some com-

j rade ot ours who had been a laughing 
It was here that I met the man fellow, or whose form of swearing 

who told me the story which I am had distinguished him, or whose nick- 
now putting down, 
alone, staring in front of him in 
thoughtful way, as though he saw up, with his face in the mud. Sud-

■>-Recita- vtble complaint to give this ointmentBart. Songs,
VOD^i 'Violin Solos, Dooxs, e\o, a mal,

The following talented ladies 
and gentlemen will take part:—
Mrs. W. C. Job ; Misses Doyle,
Morris, Strang (2), Johnson (2),
Anderson, Job, Pilot. Whiteway, j stebaurmau’s Ointment, 25 cents 
Dunfield (2), Rendel), Young, „er box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
Udle, Edwards, While, Stirling, mnst be sent with Order. I\0. Box 
Wood, Pearcey, and Messrs. Rug- 651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.
gles, Seymour, Cornick (2), ______________________________________
Smith, Bastow, Hammond, Snow’ ;——■■■■...... ......... .
and Udle (3).

Programme later. Doors open 
at half-past seven o’clock. Con-1 
cert to commence at 8. Admis- 

30 cents. Reserved seats 50

m O A T

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN. 

1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

By to-day'1 s Express
About 1000 pounds nice 

Chicken Halibut
Also in stock

20 brls. No. 1 Salt Herring 
50 qtls. Large Salt Codfish 

Boneless Codfish in 2 pound 
blocks, 20 cents each 

Clouston’s Shredded Codfish 
13 Cents package 

No. 1 Salmon in tins 
No. 1 Lobster in tins 
No. 1 Mussels in tins 

No. 1 Codsteak in tins
No. 1 Oysters in tins 

Blue Point Oysters in shell 
Smoked Salmon

Smoked Turbot 
Smoked Haddock 

Fresh Table Eggs (local) 
30 cents dozen

sion
cents. Tickets to be had at the 
Atlantic Bookstore and Institute.

ALEX. A. PARSONS, 
Secretary Literary Com.

men
j

march27.april3,2i

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULT?-

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE j

I
or the wail of the wounded,Whaling Plants For Sale

He was sitting name had picked out even your kink 
a of character, lay stilt, stiffly huddled W. É. BEAMSThe Double Whaling Plant with all Buildings, „, „ , . ... . ,,, ... ~. ru *1 J CJ4- l i nothing of those rooms ; but when I (ten death, horrible in its aspect, m-

Boilers, Machinery? lOOlSj Utensils snd stocks j apologized in French for passing him vadeti our trenches, and one envied
thereon, situate at Dublin Cove, LeMoine Bay, to a vacant seat, and asked him it it the men who had been killed quickly
TV i Ifu to it to «î were engaged, he looked up with a when one heard the whimper of the
VISIT]Cl vurgeo anu LaiOllC. smile and said, "I guess not.” j wounded, like tortured animalsr. That

This properity is freehold and contains about That was dueer- He sP°ke English night we conducted our first funer-
with an American accent, but was in als. 
the uniform of a French aviator.
knew that he must have a story to poked their heads above earth for a 
tell, and I became a good listener.

Mr. W. B. Hull as my American Wo picked off three of them instantly 
friend is named, was for nearly four for we were all good marksmen, and
years before the war began an avia- that cheered US up wonderfully, for
tor and instructor of

Haymarket Square.
Telephone 379.

furtherits front knocked out, and 
on a wine ship with a well-filled cel
lar. We enjoyed a banquet and drank 
to the luck of the Allied Armies, the20 ACRES OF LAND I ! On the next day a dozen Germans

Foreign Legion, and ourselves, in ex
cellent champagne. It seemed a 
shame to leave such beautiful wine 
behind, and we thought of our poor 
comrades in the trenches who had
not tasted it. With the laudable de
sire of doing good to others as well
as ourselves, we filled up two sacks
with as many bottles of champagne 
as they would hold, and my friend 
and I staggered out at last under the 
burden to go back to the trenches.
Gaiety was in our hearts, and—I con
fess—in our limbs. But one thing 
troubled us. The password! It

moment and shouted to each other.----- ALSO-----
The Double Whaling Plant consisting of Build
ings, Boilers, Machinery, Tools, Utensils, and 
Stocks thereon, situate at Maggotty Cove, Trinity.

The land on which this Plant is built is Lease
hold, Renewable for TEN years from February 
1916.

in ! there is no fun when the killing is allaviation
on the one side. But the shells wereFrance, But as soon as the war 

broke out he enlisted in the Foreign j dropping over us all the time, and 
Legion, which was being recruited by j some of them fell into our trenches 
many of his friends of American and and plowed part of them up, men

and earth together.English nationality.
There is a glamor about the name j Every night as a rule, the Germans 

of the Foreign Legion. The one spir- illuminated their lines by search-The situation of this Plant is very suitable for a 
Fishing Premises.

All the above will be sold cheap.

it of adventure,of devel-may-care gal- lights and sky rockets which flew up 
lantry, of a heroism which redeems into the sky, burning with an intense 
all other qualities ^ot character in- vivid glare, which lighted up the 
ipires its tradition
?rs of life, the rolling stones of the branch and twig. But on the night
world’s highway, thoâyv^who have following the capture of the cows
gone under those who have been “up there was no firework display. T^
against it,” the rebels of civilization, i German lines were as black as our
the unconventionalists, and the out- own and we started into impenetrable
laws, find a brotherhood in these bau j darkness. It made us suspicious, and
talions, where, if a man has courage, we waited with strained nerves and

thiswould have been changed by 
time, and we knew not. We might beThe loose-end- > whole countryside, revealing every

For inventory and all particulars, apply to
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd.

MANAGERS,
NEW WHALING COMPANY LIMITED.

arrested as deserters, and, worse still
lose the treasure in our sacks.

Presently we came towards some 
French officers ^nd men, and only by 
luck or audacity could we pass them 
without a challenge. My brain work 
ed like an engine. I approached one 
of the officers courteously, though a 
little unsteadily, and begged the favor 
of knowing the password, 
suspicious and inquisitive, but his 
suspicions melted away into the milk 
of human kindness when I gave him 
a peep into my sack and invited him
to drink to the glory of France. We 
had a little party in the fields, anu

1

he needs no other certificate of char- in absolute silence for anything that
j might take place. Occasionally the 
: silence was broken by a man’s cough,

acter.mar31.ap3,5,7
Englishmen in the Ranks.

The Foreign Legion marched out|or whisperings along the trench,
of their camp at Neiully in the early Ior a click of metal as a man *riPPed
part of October and set out for the Ihis Wonet. Suddenly the quickest 

/here were seventy English- /VB among US SfiW ft grey line OH tllG

men in the ranks and twenty-six ^round- « was moving stealthily. 
Americans, representing almost as j 
m^v onimsmm Xmmu teem were ™6 tor Some o£ u= cr.wled out
professional pugilists, jockeys, stock-i"1 «*« “*><*» “« cre»‘
brokers, bank clerks commercial tra- th&W.

He was

Remnants of Tweed ?ront.

and we knew the Germans were com-

tlxe sparklingpledged each other in

i wine. Afterwards in safe possession 
ot ttie pass-word we found our way 
back.

By the Pound at
Removal Sale Prices

Iron Cross As Trophy
The enemy was coming down a

vellers. old soldiers, bronco-busters
and land-owners, and the younger |

Of good old families with the'sloping piece ol land, and opened hre
sporting spirit in their hood.

On the fifth day they arrived at the ( ing their hashes as our maries, he- 
) and of their tramp. Tfrêv hâd but â CSUSe WO )OSt S)ghî Ol the I2i8h Hi thC

Our bayonets were fixed,

!

JOBS
on ub Vy yolleys. We fired back, ua- The Englishman

OME in to-day and look through our tweeds
by the pound—you'll pick up a bargain
here in an excellent quality—better than 

are usually sold by the pound.
We are showing some high-class pure- 

woollen tweeds that we,have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 
now at a third less than the original price.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the 
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants,
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that
the piece you'll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of purc-woollcn tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because
the very pattern you are needing may be at the
bottom of the pile—well wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man's pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps
much less.

idea of their whereabouts, and i darkness.C vague
were utterly exhau ted/by their longer we expected close work, but OUr 
tramp, so that they wire eager to get hre WâS tQO hot Ï0T them, flfid they
to their quarters. They had no idea j retreated, taking their wounded,, but
that they were already in the firing leaving the dead. In the morning

shell burst in ; these corpses lay stift where they had

Born in Abo flvsh, iwisl the
bone,

Some of us harbour still 
A New World pride; and we flaunt 

or hide
The Spirit of Bunker Hill.

We claim our place, as a separate
race,

Or a self-created clan ;
Till there comes a day when we 

like to say,
'We are kin of the Englishman.’ 

For under the front that seems so
cold,

And the voice that is wont to
storm,

We are certain to find, a big, 
broad mind

And a heart that is soft and
warm.

And he carries his woes in a lord
ly way,

As only the great souls can:
And it makes us glad when in 

truth we say,
‘We are kin of the Englishman.’

line, when suddenly a 
the roadway ahead of them no more ! fallen, and I WGDt OUt lâtêF OD âüd

the ! had a look at them, and stooping 
down over one of them, took off hia

than eighty yards away from 
Coremost ranks, making a hole not j 
loss than five feet deep and ten feet ; breast an Iron Cross. He had no use 
wide. Thus the Foreign Legion re- {tor it then, the man who lay with 
ceived its baptism of five in France.

On the next day (said Aviator Hull) ! colour of clay ; but I was pleaséd 
loaded into about 200 auto- I with the trophy, which I keep it in me

; staring eyes and a face already the

can we were
trucks, and hustled upto a place near niory of that night attack, and count-

ed their copses with savage pleasure.the enemy’s trenches.
At two o'clock In the afternoon »e!»“ ">>>“' fllme 'lied do”" “»•

were unloaded and my section wasjtOT we were hungry.- cold and dirty, 
chosen as advance guard: we were ’»'«» coTîttpttott ot toman toto
Still some distance from our future w'*'»1 us- wllh t6e 01 ““
home and our officers were not fan, trenches in our souls. We had no 
mar with the country. When dark- 1™s!’ w“er. nut drank iron, the pud- 

upon us we noticed that dte« which had flowed around hun-
had lost our way. The night was aretls 01 dead bodle8- 

pitch black, and rain swept down up- The Lost Password

on us savagely, and with our heavy The most amusing adventure I had
kit we stumbled through bogs and was when I played truant with an- 
awamps often plunging ub to the tons other friend for a day. It was sheer 
of our gaiters and falling into deep hunger which made us give our com-

Zrvrdthe slip abd set off

(try in search of a good meal. Wt
la tùe morning a tserman aeroplane naû me paeaworct in me morning, 

hovered above the Foreign Legion, which was 'London.' and got heyond 
and its observer seemed to take a the sentries with great ease. Alter a

ness came
we

w.. ike, face, c(
the world,

Yt Vsæ. tWvnV.6, iVxe world too bold. 
He wiff even curse; 6uf fie opens

holes ploug'h&d up by the sheils. Across o/>un-

Hunted By AeroplanesRemoval Sa\e VtVce a poxwxA XV\ -

Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for
making garments for sturdy school boys.

We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 
in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of near dark

his purse

To the poor, and the sick, and
the old.

He .s slow 1 giving (fl wôtiiâR the 
vote.

to a, desertedgOOCl lOOK at it and report the re- , long tramp we came

suits of his scrutiny to the enemy’s village, and found ourselves in luck.
batteries. They opened fire 
and sheila came shrieking overhead, solute silence and solitudé in the lit- 
&Q that we were forced to break ranks tie streets. They had been battered
and scatter tor
heroic and did not seem xxp to the AK>use stood intact.
OiU tiltUitiOns <3t Uk eue eaa I ws acarcttcd tor «, gr«r«sto«
heroic pose is not to be

on us, zi7Ot a SOUl was here; there was ab-

pa tie ms. Regular a pound 90c. shpd slot*' to piclt up Jjer fan ;
But he gives her room in the hour

of doom,
And dies—like an Englishman. 

—ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

not bjjr sh^ll fire, Tant here and thereAnderson's, Water Street. St. John’s
maintained shop and found a grocer’s store with

EWE SHOULD WORRY! PERSISTENT!
Ha! That’s the kind ot AdTer«Hardly, but advertisers should

.iking that, bring yon Btiretot
prartniag, <jC wï«î, jvcî Hare 1C
accomplished through the tight 
medium. The Mail and Adroeate
has the laissé d^nlaéia» amI !#
* *ire result getter.

worry, and that’s a sure thing
Almost every uewsOoy fa to wo 
sells Thfe Mail anA Xdvneat», && 
well as a large number of shet,

ofagree ts, in âi fTarenl; sections m
the city and orntporta. ; v’-

Mr:

t

+

LANDING
Ex Schooner “Arthur H. Wright,” a

cargo of

PRIME SCREENED SYDNEY

Prompt Delivery.

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street iftI

1
mar 31,41
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a ?
Is *K*DUE TODAY 1 Si500 in addition to his salary lor 

« doing as little as Squires did for 
, i lus ê ( 5Ô0y he would be 
/\ l the bluest, villain. that

>v-v

44The Nickel Theatre•$">
■

branded

ever v«sre, *
shoe leather, but Squires—a badly ^ ^
defeated and useless heeler—is 
idolized and placed into a position jj
of the highest responsibility al-
though discarded by a constitu- It 

JJ | encyvbe had served for five years, j ** 
>/ >p ‘ which he spent aV the money) JJ 

he wished and had a free hand to J |4
do as he liked—while Piccott Who
carried his seat and two col-1 tt
leagues and thereby saveef ffie 44 
Government—had to sit hack and / Z?

•«?-;-1 Car of 
CORN MEAL

*n
& », »>>>11 ! **'V

4t
*TMf**>->
4*4*
4*
<V«

and
YELLOW CORN 

Prices Right Grand Re-Opening EASTER MONDAY Afternoon, at 2 p.m. •t-'r
44
•v *1*
n
!>$Theatre Vfenneû anù Improved from Top to Bottom.

7M #2 OSS?* jmSssitoear £&•&<*«*

Slxwms ^yxIn (W ÂWAvkit, x>i iW Iratasto.

J. J. BOSSITE»►
Rm) Estate Agmî | x?i] g! v&n rfc cr sc?a t in rhter JB-ire*- ii

1$____________________________________ mWt—2i ?\tm\ Mû 'DtoYi:
......... ........... .11. ■ T-. 0$X<ACy.<X s >\ ^SfSSSSSSi fspçÿÿ&s ' Il
Our Motto: “S1IUM CUIQCË.” J to the election and ■which was only -v-t-
-------------------------------- j his district’s proper right. I *£

■ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ! U
Complete Failure JJ

Of Sealing Voyage U

r tx
M
v vV
4*t*

,

•i* *!■
*>•>
*f"b

FOR A LIMITED SEASON,
Arthur Priestman Cameronfer#P i

I
w•î—
»>♦>

That extremely popular Comedy Song Artist, in all nevy repertoire. -v"a$SEt-
<4♦>*
*>»>*ir*^

HE sealing voyage is over and ,
the northern fleet have not ! GÇ
secured 5000 pelts. Condi- !

Hons were no worse than they I 44 
were scores ot years when sailing 44 
vessels fetched 250,000 from the 1 JJ
icefloe. The sealing venture to- ! 44- 
day is what Coaker claimed it ! Xt 
would be five years ago—a mono- JJ 
poiy of five or six ships led by a -jht* 
commodore. !p£

This season only five ships com- j JJ 
parativelv speaking sailed for the ! 44 
northern patch. The three wood- 1 
en ships did not make much dif- i **

_ ^m^esnd,et,eyhooufT no/ hale “ Tinhker «'lA SOLDIER’S STORY! »”« «*«•>■«><» good part.
^(i ,o , , . h*)\ missed the young several times be _____ it is easy to reafize that we are

)(l hours after the other big ships ^ore T1Ï1S Put this year in tflC Dig Quartermaster Sergeant A. W. L l0.Sl' 10 lll<' îront' as 1 rooPs (,f
' • !,,s „„ c_e , . i ir“li,ll"sl,! Flrat! iE to "• WM«I. writing from tv0„<.,-. branches 01 tor service are In be sem

has now come to a pass , aged tQ pajnt p)S name oil 3 CUP-
where wooden ships north are but j yass wi„ |jy; fe,
wasting time and money and fool- hj f fh

_ . . , mg away the men’s time.
T is rumored about town that The time has come when all 

the Government has paid the must recognizc onc fact and tha, 
three Sealing Commissioners. is the few steel shi have the un. 

and Squires and Dr. Lloyd *500 disputed monopoiv‘ of the north.
for services m connection with er;1 patch. They had their com- 
tne Sealing Disaster Invest,ga- modore-so called. He command- 
non: also that the Hospital Com- ed the most verf.,, shi His 
mission, consisting of John Alex. |o supposed him t0 knos 
Robinson. M. P. Gibbs and Dr more abour se2li than 
L,oyd have been paid $500 each other livin mM He was 
for services as Commissioners to sidered by them t0 be above

thing like failure. He 
■ posed to possess a charm which 

he could exercise at discretion and 
the seals would be almost expect
ed to walk on board of his ship.

He was the one man of men in,
,-, „ I ~ . . j îhe eyes of Boxvring and Munn.'

Consolidate the Statues, which aad a few oolitica, knew.alu Uke
work will take about two years to : Sqtifrâ and E. P Morris and Don. 
accomplish and (hat they 'have ■ ald of „mher ,and fame
been paid $1-000 each on account. He ,ed the fled, a!o the 

This is about the biggest piece t^ern pront 
of legalized robbery from the pub
lic chest that has taken place for

T'
<j Prof. F*. *J. McCarthy Joseph F. Rossr*2f

St. Johns favorite Pianist. 1 hat past master of Effects and Realism. >>->
(To Every Mna Hi? Own.)

The Mail and Advocate ♦HETHE NICKEL — The House With the Big Reputation l
Its, Always Good—It's Recognized the Best

♦>*>
Igsced every day from the office of 

oubllc&tion, 167 Water Street. St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub-
Mshing Co, Ltd., Propnetors.

4-4»•H*
❖»$»>:*♦>
->•>ST\ JOH.VS, XFLD., APRIL 3, HU5.

1
i G :—sEaster Shoe Sale1OUR POINT OF VIE»

and it
SÎSt/moving around, and none quite in that 

state of immaculate cleanliness which
says :HEELERS GRABS Special Easter Footwear

is now ready.

The season’s best mod
els for Men, Women and 
Children.

High or low cut styles 
that any man or woman 
would be proud to wear.

Shoes for men and wo
men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
leathers.

Not a Shoe in our whole 
stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
are always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high 
or low cut, bright or 

dull leathers and tans. 
New high toe or low 
receding toe. Prices: 
$2.40 to $5.00.

I do wish I were allowed to give
most thick- a fun description of all I have seen i is exPected in times of Peace-

neaded masters that ever sailed to 
the' icefields.

ijægC
The]

traffic lias had the same result here i 
as at Salisbury Plain. The roads are 

de_ i very muddy and rough, and the mot
ors throw mud around in great style.

r.- IÊ I and heard; but should 1I do I iso
;would only have the certainty of 

Had he been taken ashore from knowing that thy letter would 
the Florizel as so many thousands stroyed.
wished, the Union men would not T have been in the. trenches, at „ 
Lave had the privilege of seeing pretty warm corner, and have fortu- 
mm destroy his imputation and ex nately escaped without a scratch. My 
pose his true scaling ability as he feelsing under fire for the first time
nas unfortunately done this were mixed. To hear bullets thud in-
spring, had he been 1C ft ashOic to the sand bags, occasionally splash 
h:s friends could have proclaimed jng one with dirt, and even throwing
that Kean alone -could lead to the a
seals and had he gone there would 
have been a different tale to the

i -
flüSlbe\ / ■'On a clear clay the aeroplanes ot 

A both sides are to be seen soaring high 
up. and I have frequently seen them 
being shelled by anti-aircraft guns. 
In the distance we sakv an aeroplane , 
duel, but clouds hid the result. It. is

lav>
«JfTHE ^

Choicest )!

STYLES it

Or
yjv,

an v
\'2Con

an y-
all very interesting when looked at
safely from a comfortable billet, but 
in the trenches under fire the ro- i 
ma nee is lost in the absolute brutal-

St lenquire into Hospital matters; al
so that Donald Morison. Squires 
Frank Moms, C. H. Emerson ana 
M. P. Gibbs have asked the Gov
ernment for several thousand dol
lars each as part compensation 
for work as ax Commission to

-,sand hag off the top onto one's: was sup- INi ihead, and knowing that, a thip spot 
in the defences may mean the life of 
one or another, this what U!A WOMEN’Sity of the whole business. Ther you
, a ., , _ "( b< ’ are face to face with the suffering and
froni outside the trench, with occas-

They would have blamed Coak- ional shell fire or bomb throwing,
er and the F.B.U. for having caus Inside we have mud and water. I got
Cd this calamity to come upon the my feet wet going up, and they had to
Country. They would have made stay wet the whole time,
i he News and Herald ring with was not high enough tor

nor- Kean's wonderful abilities and upright, and we ftpd the
He disdained to fol- Coaker's crime of ruining the bending very hard on 'our hacks.

low the precepts of better men ! ^ ^ sealing voyage, but Kean , ter we came out we had to go into j jyir DEALER You want your
who formerly took the outside cut went, he went amidst the smiles supports for several hours in a field 0qs m0ved off vour ' sh Ives

“we a™k what Squires has done 'CC ,h.e ,ice was driven ‘W or- »f «•»« clique of Grab.ll syco- wMcb was a perfect quagmire. 1 lay ickl do you not?
we d.X vnat ^qaiiCS nas none tne jana by prevailing in wunds phants who cheered their hero as down on a waterproof sheet.but when T, . ...

to secure to him $1500 special No> he knew better t\an B)and. he sailed from Harvey’s pier to!shrapnel started to come over I got Therf arec tW0 things that wlU
.ees in connection with the two fort;, Jackman, or White, and as the seal fishery in defiance of the into an old trencjli, which was prac- n\0^r^^.,r°xrT/.;,0U
aoo\e name a Commissions He ne commanded a powerful ship PeoP,e North and the F.P.U. and tivally only a converted ditch and was ERTISIN<(x and QUALITY,
di aws a sm.ai \ °- as Minis- f a;j jlc i1ad t0 do was t0 head her of the Sealing Commission’s find- full of water. This did not help my ^*rst ADYIkRTISlNG, that people
,or 01 justice. He has been ai ' ) as he wished and his conceit would inSs and of a petition signed by ;feet any, and as the roads are all maX learn. of the Sood Pomts of
sent ;iom t.ie C.omnv nearly hal- ■ rest_ ] 10,000 of his countrymen, his re-:cobble stones my feet feel bruised. article lor sale and may be

t,nK e i,as held 'hat °mve' ' He scorned, every rule followed :at,ves and bis life-long neigh- The country has suffered terribly. ‘vd to r‘■ ‘J'
by successful sealing masters in I bours’ and he will return the most Whilst the village wy are in now has Tbcn Qi A LIT Y. that having
former davs. He forced his shir niserabie speement of an idol to not suffered much, others quite close med the)7 n:aX find ,r a11 they ex-
mto Green Bay and followed the ‘ c ^0un^ bi any page of history. fire. In one the church is rather less pected and tmoie.

| leadings of water along the shore What does Jack Munn now ’than a mere shell and the. 'church- Buy BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 
j which resulted from a little off think of his action in defying the yard has begn torn up by the severe from us, and you get both. We mar29,lm
; shore wind. He got within ten people and his Liverpool prin- fire to which the place has been sub- ; advertise ALL THE TIME. T»he QfT'i—

miles of Cape John where he was cipals? jected. The fields, roads, etc., are , quality of the rubbers is excellent. IT
told the seals were waiting in What do the clique think now, fitted with shell holes which are Therefore BEAR BRAND RUB-

th-r 1 G cfnn y , , » great abundance. He believed who wept for joy on March 13th,11110(1 'vith water ancl int0 which the BERS will have but a short stay
T-ir; Ro"l°L KiCKea^ OIL Ot the telegraph messages and he when their Abram was not drag- unwary often fall.
d:spim atd scored i r!CW 100 little t0 lis,en «0 the ;ed ashore from the bridge of the «¥> mM <*» to one hole, but

e^pmeu a. yd SCO.ned. He .v^s : dictates of a genuine sealing cao- Florizel? — Taped falling in it.
pitch forked into tné Legislative , tain’s intuition of scorning the in-
Council ana thence into the Exe- side cut ander circumstances that
cutne Counen and then made prevailed this Spring.

He went on, was stopped,
came jammed and there remained
until the seals had disappeared by 
taking to the water. The 
patch of seals could not have been 
at Cape John or 
steamers crews would have reach
ed them.

The Adventure’s crew travelled 
within eight miles of Gull Island.
The Florizel’s and
crews travelled some

history of the sealing vovage for 
1915. ’ ’

ilyHOES &Ideath caused, and can see the dead 
lying around unburied because no , 
one dare go out to bring in the bod- 
les. i

1
1,11

1 M\V

1Our trench 
us to stand j 

continual 
Af- :

I :jii Get Them Out ■ »■l
MiiP m!I

i
In our Women's Shoes are the new military

boots in colored tops. Gun Metal and Patent Lea- 
ers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2. 
Children’s and Infants’. Prices; 30c. to $1.40.

We cordially invite you to comç and see
He has furthermore given most of 
his time to his private business. 
He has therefore grabbed $3500 
from the chest during the last 
twelve months, that is known. ! 
How much he has been paid that j 
we have not heard of, is hard to *

| The White Shoe Store*
VMl and 306 Water ~Street. S. B. KESNER, Floppy

say.
* This is ihe man—so called

II
i

I have fallen in on your shelves. -Ç-
IConsider these points well, and |

place your order with
Two of us were very much annoyed j CLEVELAND TRADING CO.,

when a bullet threw some mud on the
canned salmon we .were eating. How

es- ;

HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that wê 

! are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

! ft1 he story is not yet ended. The
10,000 heroes who
Kean’s arrest as punishment of 
his conduct last tspring have not .
vet finished with him. ‘The House ]ust a source5 ot merrl™™t “> others,, oe , ,____ ,

of Assembly will ring about this „ , , , dl.JOllIl S
Kean crime before it closes and ROSSley S 1 heatreS
Morris will have to take his medi- --------- Mllllipillfll RliflPdi
cine for the traitor’s part he play- The genial Jack Rcsslcy re-opens : DUuA U
ed in this game of robbing Jus- bis East ancl 'Vest End Theatres on ; ---------
tice. ' ' Easter Monday, introducing novelty mr «• , n , n

: features into both houses. In “Ours” IiOlIC€ lO fv9l6 F OVCFSe 
at the West End, the clever little

new I

fmÊf Ai |kdemanded St. John’s.
\\Minister of Justice. His work 

has been done by C. H. Hutch
ings as Deputy Minister, so far as
his department goes and his Court 
work has been done by Higgins, 
Gibbs, Hunt and Furlong at a 
cost of about $4000 to the Colony.
He has drawn $3500 and claimed 
$ ! 000 more as a member of the 
Consolidated Statue Commission 
which will be paid later and which
is only a portion of what those
Commissioners intend to charge— yet
as we have heard they intend to '
have $5000 each for their services.

And this man—the Dummy 
Minister—is placed into those 
positions and given all this money 
in direct opposition to the will of 
.the electorate.

ni: ap3,m,w,tf if \\\

fl
ever, the two latter occurrences are !be- i

\: iJ
main I ■a

iffpipz I usome of the SES. \
i s

vWhat has Kean gained by his
libel action against this paper?
What will avail his $500 verdict’iSlsters Squires wiU appear in
What has the Chief justice gain-iCOStumes,and: rencler the latest songs lowing localities
ed by his partial charge to the and specxalmes wiU also' be intro
furyr They have not yet heard
the last of that matter.

They forget that Coaker holds
the h'ighes^Court6inf-theSColonv jpractlcally remodelled, pointed dec- Wednesday, April 7.—Signal Hill Rd.. i

That he is backed by men who urated’ and fate(1- and bringing it Walsh’s Square, York St., Wood |
'Z DZC%ed Py ^ument, ^h0 : right up-to-daxe—the great Ballard street..

dons’ rfphis a ndC n r i vi 1 o opc U, !Brown’ dramatic actor, vocalist, and Thursday, April 8.—Bond Street.
• the 'constitution and thev mmht :Mias Made Locke, actress and danc- Friday, April 9.—Hayward Avenue

o know CnaLer Zn ZZJ S ^ WiH appcar in a °ne-act play, ‘Scot and Catherine Street.
to realize that he ne Z land Yet” and render the songs sung Saturday, April Id.—William Street,

stnkes ; when touring with “Harry Lauder” Multock Street
first but that when he stnkes in de1 ol eei'

an^Ts at hi^fe^r5 Unt!l hlS aSSai1" Ier artistes for their sterling ability. | Monday, April New Gower Street/;
. j Both of these artistes are possessed Tuesday* April (>.—Brazil Square and !

Kight wn. prevail. Right has , witji good voices, have lots of
shamed Kenn snd the ehetue m gant costumes imiss Locke,

1 LhlS town that packed hiS efforts considered one of the best
Î0 defy die people Stl <d the Scotch Artistes In. the tiustrvess ), ami Thursday y
leeiingS and wishes of three- one Of Roastey’s best shows yet giv- 
fourths of the electorate.

• m ' iill m

; \W- I
Nascopie’s

ten miles, 
no seals were found. The 

seals at Cape John were a small 
portion ot the S.W. end oî the 
main patch, which brought ‘up 
against Horse Islands and 
forced into the gap between Gull 
Island and the Horse Island by‘a 
N.E. breeze and kept there by pre 
vailing in winds. The main patch 
passed along and spread 
Notre Dame Bay and eventually 

Grace District and returned the passed around Fogo in the
Morris Government and who had rung floe, 
been a Minister of the Crown pn- fifteen miles further off when
der Morris for five years. Yet

neirt
The Collectors call at the fol- 

week : t— 1 til11I111 EAST EM) i
!duced. Monday, April .3.—Forest Road, Quidi j

Vidi Road, Howe Place.
popular variety house of entertain-1Tuesday, April v «.—Queen’s 
meiit in the city,—which has been

.
i \-,In the Bast End Tliqatre, the most

I! Road, i ■]was i Long’s Hill, Elarvey Road. 1:

■ IwThis is the they
placed in the Executive, instead
of Piccott, who had ca.rried Hr.

:man .IB I . across.

run-
Had the steamers been il1

I
yS -cut-

tmg across Notre Dame Bay the
Piccott is still hand ancT glove main patch -would have been
with a Government that treated into.
the rights of his constituents with The captais of yonder days
contempt and ousted him from a ( would have taken the outside cut
position that was his by every land headed in when abreast of 
principle of Right, and did it to
give place, pay and grab to a prat
tler shai a fisherman from a fish
ing punt sent about his business
by a. majority of 1000 votes.

If Piccott has one ounce of 
pluck he will cast the insult into experienced, 
the face of Morris just as soon as

j who selected these popular and elev- IVEST END W
:*run

ele- - Barron Street, 

being: XVeAxwsAxvy > VyviV ” .—Coyow&Xxoxi .A./ 
dressed 1

i John Maunder
Ï _ . >!

Du.gg-a.ix St., Carter's Hill.

April S.-—Cabot Street, -
Green Bay, and would have se
cured some seals. The inside
and the cry from Cape John has
left the fleet without seals
placed oniecord a tale of fail
such as the Colony never before

Tessier Place. :i en is assured all who

lone show nightly.
cur attend.

Orchestra under
Only Friday, April 9.—George St., Queen j 5

Tailor and Clothier•ft :St., Waldegrave and Adelaide Sts.:
of King’s j the direction of Mr. A. Crocker, plan Saturday, April 10.—Flower Hill. Mc- 

Rfidgfl Was taken suddenly ill y ester of hall and reserved tickets on sale 
day, and. a Priest and Doctor had to at AtlaiÜic Book-Store, 
attend. Mr. Hayse was better this early and be 
morning, we learn on enquiry. night.

;-and
ure

Mr. John W. Haysè :
Far lane St., Sheehan Shute. 

By order,Secure them 
on time on Monday 281 & 283 Duckworth Street ry,Z. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary -T reasu rer.This year will forever be known apr3,li
/ i
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ArzNew Millinery JJ.St.JohnRossley’s Theatre
EAST END

Grand Re-Opening Monday Night

\

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

-OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed,
Bran, Yellow Meal,

Whole Corn,
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meal,

in 251 b. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbéd P 

New Y otic See/, 
Sinclair’s 

Spare Ribs, the best.

OUR SPRING STOCK 
of——t

Ladles’ Hats
Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

-----Also-----
We have just opened our stock of
Dress Goods
Escm ...........ran ^

Of very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from. /

Our price are right as they were bought
before the advance.

Beautifully Remodelled, Painted, Decorated and Seated

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT ol SCOTTISH ARTISTS
Who have Toured with MR. HARRY LARDER

/

Miss Madge LockeThe Great Ballard Brown
Scottish Prima Donna, Emotional Actress and DancerScotaland’s Favourite Dramatic Actor VocalistNicltolle, Inkpen & Chafe "iÎN THE GREAT ONE ACT SCENE -Si.limited.

Agents tor Vngars Laundry & $>ye Works.
Halifax, N.S.

i

SCOTLAND YETJ
J.J. St.JohnTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END LATEST and BEST PICTURES Duckworth St & LcMarcliant Bd

(8

\^ Order a Case To-day$

k SPECIAL SCENERY AND EFFECTS

FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA, with MR. A. CROCKER as Leader.
Plan of Theatre and Reserve Seat Tickets ON SALE AT THE ATLANTIC BOOKSTORE. Admis

sion, 20 cents ; Reserved Seats, 30 cents. One/Long Show each night- Be in time.

&SS
“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
i| I! m

■ ■ -

hi SM
11

llA.

m

m:m : ill!■v; •Ig., 'i

|! '
$ ___>
\

m

_ II\ei.o^v^i<5 u*T: 1^^'->9 ** J f

ii?â[fn sdifp Ours” in the West End13 ii w* « \
ORATED?

?»
NEW PICTURES and TWO SINGERS AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS—OPEN MONDAY MATINEE.>Job’s Stores Limited.if that's what everybody says about 

the Meats they buy of us. *

From tftt oven to tftc table, you cannot be more particntar in handling and cooking a roast 
than
choicest cuts and watching the 
sanitary handling of

4<)
BISTRIBÜTÔfiS 1

<.

i
• ?I could not fie taken of tfte coirf storage 

uvuxsftvceiA on some ot Uie
fully profit by the experience of 

Dominions, especially )
New Zealand in the supervision': Uans-iVtlanV.C boats to YûtÜiC experi

mental fliipmeuts oî these fish to

-***,»v in selecting thewe are3SS

S Some Extracts from the Report f! 
of the Royal Commission

"*^*1? ^ ^ *y A* ' ❖ other

I
and grading of its produce. We
believe that any 

incurred 
would be more than amply re
paid by the increased prices re
sulting.

; OUR FINE MEATS.•i British market*.
On the other hand the iobester in-

expenditure
on these services

|u4ni+ M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

dustry in \e« faundlnnd, as in other
places, has been so recklessly ex
ploded in pc.st years tirât the supply 
has seriously diminished, and the 
catch consequently decreased. The 

i Covf-rnment lias been forced to devote
money and attention to the scientific
vropogation of lobsters, with results

of considerable promise, though com* 
plaint is made that the regulations as 
to a ‘‘close time” are not strictly en
forced.

Those interested in packing lobsters will 
be pleased to learn there is to be no close" 
season this year, and it is possible the 
price may advance to $15.00.

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the 
best obtainable, will be the same price as 
W>t year.

❖*•Hri*A

Whatever changes the future may ; 
have in store for Newfoundland, it duty of the Government, now that the j
seems likely that the main lines of international difficulties have been |
development will be found in the three j settled, not to rest on the success al- !

-> *>■

We ourselves conceive it to be thel (4) There was a marked increase in

the export of “green” (i.e., salt- {
ed but not dried) fish to the

United States and to Canada 
from the west coast of New
foundland in 1913, and much at- 

CewUovx should couVhxuc to be . 
demoted to the possibilities in 
Crûs direction owing Id

steadily increasing demand and)
the high prices prevailing. 1

fo) Cine ol élm most Ul'gent PPO~ endorse the suggestions pu.t before

blems ot the Bank fisheries iS[ that whew opportunity
the provision of an adequate! 1)ermits Your Majesty's Government
and Certain supplx ol halt. tt stovAd co-operate furtHer xx-ith. the

would seem possible that Jie<^VvVx<lLhi\<i riocctittactW iw «.ts.ki.aa,
&3~&c±ioxi of cold sLorag:® an H i:i\a ^ Ç2i<?i-ç?wQl2 the
distribution of bait hi means of fm^ery Bvpvmds. it would he difficult 
motor facets would help to -so!ve : y01_ ^ie Ççlony unaided to complete
the problem.

iliM
i

; i.r
principal industries on which wre have ready achieved, taut to promote the j
already touched—-the fisheries, the I development of the fisheries' along i
forests, and the mines. We proceed to sound and economic lines We sug- ;

several directions )

■

X

^3 4i J doa.1 with those In order, taking first gest that there are
the fisheries. in which further assistance pan USfi-

Ï
the Co-operation with Imperial and 

Canadian tiovernnients.
In the second place we desire to

[A-FISHING INDUSTRY. fully be given.t
Cod-fislvery.

Of the various branches of the fish-
'I'W Ne.xvtovmdla.rul ftsh.erro.arr Is ad

aptable and versatile. When climatic
e,oLxciitiolls rerLdler fistLin^ impossible iti^ industry cod-fisiring is by far the

he tuYYis to logging oy to mining, most imnovtant.
Those best qualified to speak praise, dried cod form some 78 per cent, of

!i

S
)

Tim ftx’&oYts ç>i
-

Vlvxxx Yxx^YvXy in eitYiev capacity. "Yet., - t_Yxe riot-ed exported produce of tAxe fish-

'whvm n\\ henn Ywxd xn YtN'hwx ulx yxxys. Thfc YittA., Ti^-yx w Netk-
Other parsatta, ftaaaig is atm, and is( counaiandcr speaics or asn, ne means 
likely to be tor generations, the main- j cocl, is not onlh time-lionouved but
stay of the Colony. Knowledge of true,
fishing and sea-craft is hereditary and It would have Teen expected then 
traditional in Newfoundland. The j that the development of this industry, 
names, even of the inland settlements, ; above all others, would have received 
savour of the sea. The name “Gaff; constant and close consideration by

Though Driven Trota Home
) a five does not make you penniless it

you are insured. Your policy repre
sents the price of a new home for you.

That assurance alone is worth the 

cost of insurance.

A Policy On Your House
or furniture will cost you a very small

sum.

)

- | L«a brador
ll

333 Water Street. i
such a survey, great as its advantages 

It was stated to us in evi-j would be both to the cod-fishery and 
dence that about 140,000 tons ot to other branches of the fisheries On 
fish offal are allowed to go to the other hand Your Majesty’s Gov- 
waste annually, chiefly owing to eminent is interested in a thorough 
the difficulty of collecting it I survey of the coast lying on one of 
from numerous small centres, the main îoutes to North America.
Fish offal is of considerable
value as a fertilizer, and if it 
can be utilised profitably bene-

Y
toc

Topsail" in the heart of the Island the Government. So far this expectâ-

strikes somewhat strangely on the ear tion remains unfulfilled, and we call
a'tention to the following points: —

(1) The Labrador cod fishery shows
signs of diminution. The num
ber of vessels, and the number

Write For Our Low Prices of the new-comer.
International problems connected ; PERCIE JOHNSON,It was nut to ns in evidence that

3 Newfoundland codfish has been hith
erto at a disadvantage, in comparison

Insurance Agent.with the fisheries have vexed the Col-
tor centuries. From the Treaty!of

Iw
1 of some Is 5^d. per cwt. (â* cents a.

1L not only to ilie Itk fish £ vo m Morevay, to ilto oxtontfît shouldof m en employed, show a mark-

Ham Bull POFK t i-also to ^the agrüslieries butNVitjA <5<3L steç:
to hav^

mm ™mw m ui^^nissi^n)
to ciüholè >}ie tiMs $
la mmt mri tim meshm mm ' m is m tim sntm mm. mi
f)epn s^Âcfon%r sé&'ïéà—ïkàèé «Pfr/Ç 

by the Anglo-Prencb. Agrec-

) Piano o £— 4)

mm % mm

MKPmm mimwc
m t Am vm %

4 Y T MP XVADL UiMl) 4 VTFim

W. J. RYALL
4? Kmg*s Road

rgan i5been taken to invest! culture of iNewfoundlaiid. quintal) as regards taxation on entry-in a- stru55-

Fat Baok Pof^ Yito ï\$t M» 'ùmb i>m mmL mh m xv
mrnmz m mm mnm >r msm ïï m mmm

fiiê à) Sid u) b'.

me ïhè isesm s5 Mrirn).

olJhBonelesi Beef |
Special Family Beet |
Granulated Sugar 1 

Gaisins & Currants f

land caLck is eoun- ,
Ht- l

now sFrance ytw
I>avô maJoU*T~*T> 7ÎJ 7 J J ^7 ? 7 7 T'7 ll’I} 7 <r-LI.OP x#, Y?i 03 e- wfiii TLJijl 1 ietî

SS>: mi W
subject of cod-fishing, hut the 

forward policy which We hàvohhtë 

should, in our judgment, extend, as 

opportunity and funds permit, to other 

branches of the Newfoundland fisher

ies.

üommerdiâ'ïsince* we learn that a new
Treaty has just been ne^oitafcécî w4Éh

to val, and in the South Americ
an Republies, The qgçmng of 

' the Panama Canal is likely to
have considerable effect in 
opening up new' markets. It

higrhly advisable

for Newfoundland to make offic
ial enquiries as to the possibili

ties in. this direction. We gat
her from the evidence submit
ted to us that so far no enquir

ies have been made.
(3) As one witness put it' to us,

States of America by the Award of 
life Hague Tribunal ot i3i<?> col
ony is now free to devote all its en
ergies and attention to the develop
ment of its main asset.

the

Portugal, which meets the wishes of 
Newfoundland in this respect. 

FORESTS.
.VewfouiiJlaud possesses large areas

of wooded land (estimated to extend
to some 10,000 square miles in ail), ex

clusive of the considerable areas in
Labrador and has carried on for a

!
FREE TO BOYS

AND GIRLS
jPresen t Cion dtition s. woxilct seem

The fishing industry in Newfound-
land is carried on from small settle-

i
—and- Tiie herring industry remains com

paratively undeveloped, though tile
quality of the Newfoundland herring
is said to be fully equal to that of the

Scotch. m\ a, ycïiîcsciMwc ot the 
Fishery Board-for Scotland, who was
in X'exx-fouudland at the time of OUT

visit, has since reported that, in his
opinion, tile herring fishery may ue- 

almost as valuable as the cod 
fishery. Fish such as the turbot and
the halibut, which find much favour

amongst English consumers, are hard
ly caught at all. It seems worthy of

advantage

1
ments scaWereft over some th.ou.sa.tuLs ^ 
Of mi\CK> Of OOWSt-tine. The fishermen, (

out

4 T AH lines of General Provisions. Watches, Feinting Outfits, Cameras,
Toûfhoüs, Tûantûh Pen#, êt&, etê., Ut
selling 25 of oar Beantifol Art Pie*
(ore?, SJïtî 30x80 at SOc. each. Write
for some May. Address GOLD ME
DAL art co* r.o. box 68, st, John's.

good many years a lumber industry onwhether they are engaged inshore,

the Banks, or ou fiie Labrador coast 
work, in the main, on strictly individ-

a small scale. 01 laic years, Imwever, 
a new method has been found of util-HEARN & COMPANY ising tlie timber resources of the - Ool-“Every fisherman is for him -TJîe^' do not solicit, norHolistic lines-

j self; he has always caught,
cured, and marketed his own
fish.” Mo adequate steps have

been taken, to .insist on uniform
measures for curing, packing,

and inspecting salted cod. It 
appears to. us that in this re-
spect Newfoundland might use-

ony.indeed do they receive, to aHY Con
siderable extent^ Government advice jt Nearly 1,000,000 tons of wood pulp

WattM—An Ynginmr
holding a Second's Certificate t& 
take Chief’s position on a steam- 

Appiy by letter with refer
ences to A.B.C., this office.—m31

■» for paper making are imported into
the United Kingdom yearly. This fig-

11 is sometimes comeand supervision.

argued that tlxxa condition of affairs i
is natural, that by habit the trend of j 
thought the fisherman is best suite* to ; _
conduct his own business

X • EL Nevfonudtaud. c
a ure gives some idea of the dema-d

which newspaper proprietors make on
the forest resources of the world.Mwtise in The Mail and Advocate*

er.without
wlietlier (To be continued)considerationState interference.
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“IN AN’ ABOOT
AULD REEKIE”

IPINSENT MEMORIAL 
I SEALING NEWS ------

Civic Commission
The Civic Commission met 

Thursday afternoon at 3 
Chairman Gosling presiding, and the
following matters were disposed of:

A letter was read from Colonial 
Secretary, in which it was stated that 
arrangements had been made for the 

A ease of diphtheria was reported l &oarrf to draw on the Royal Bank for 
from Church Hill this morning, the the money for water extension.

Government Engineer wrote again 
as to the line on Cornwall Avenue, 
for erection of poles for Postal Tel
egraphs. It was, decided that the 
Board COUld not grant a permit for 
a permanent line.

James P. Blackwood write re the 
property of J. P. McLauglin, LeMar- 
chant Road—and the matter was de
ferred till records are looked

H. R. Cook submitted prices for a
on Parade

on On Thursday night, Mr. Archibald 
Macpherson was installed as Wor
shipful Master of Whiteway Lodge, 
the ceremony being performed by 
District Grand Master Clift, assisted

o’clock.
Those who attended at St. Andrew’s

Club Rooms on Thursday evening to
hear Mr. John R. Nicol relate his
rambles “In an’ aboQt Auld Reekie,”
had served up to them a literary treat 

m ham oî me most younm 
> and latest acquisitions to the lecture 

platforms of this city. Mr. A. G. Gibb,
Convenor of Social Committee, was 
Chairman, and in* a few well chosen 
words introduced the Lecturer.

Mr. Nichol, who, by the way. is a 
Mtlve at Scotland’s Classic Capital, 
in a most interesting paper, that bore
evidence of much thought and re
search, graphically described the 
"Heart of Midlothian” and its 
roundings, with all its classic, histor
ic, and educational attachments, up 
to the present date, when, we here, in 
this most ancient and loyal colony, 
have become intimately attached, and 
peculiarly attracted to the modern 
Moderns,—particularly its ancient 
castle—where the First Newfound
land Regiment are now doing gar
rison duty.

The subject of Mr. NichoVs tratise
Was illustrated by photo-lantern 
vfews, on a lantern kindly lent b> 
Mr. Sam Thorp, and manipulated by 
Messrs Curtis and Stick of the Me 
thodis College, the views shown in
cluding the “Castle,” St. Giles Cathe
dral,” “Princes St.,’ ’ “Scot Monu
ment,’* “Wavërley Bridge,” “Rosslyn 
Castle,” “Holyrood Palace,” and “Ed
inburgh” from the Calton Hill. Views 
of “Portobello,” the “Forth Bridge” 
(exterior and interior) and “Mebrose 
Abbey” were also shown, during 
which the Lecturer related the vari
ous historic and traditional incidents 
thereto, in a racy, and sometimes 
pawky humorous style—peculiarly 
his own—-that delighted his hearers.

Want of space prevents us from de
tailing this very able paper of Mr. 
Nichol, which, to our mind would be 
well worth publishing in full, and we
can best close our present essay or
criticism, by quoting Mr. NichoVs 
own closing sentences as follows:— 

"In conclusion, I must congratulate 
the people of Newfoundland for the
honour,—unique and imprecedented
in the annals of the British Empire—
in the steps the War Office has taken
to garrison the harijy sons of Terra
Nova in Britain’s oldest castle. It is
a fitting honor, indeed, that the Im
perial War authorities should thus 
tell off for duty, the troops of her 
ancient and loyal colony—an honor 
not to bfe lightly looked upon—for it 
brings home to us all, how, in this 
great Empire of ours, the bond of 
Unity is being fast cemented.

Newfoundland has been, and still 
is, to very many people in the Old 
Land across the sea, merely a bye- 
word; but, in the days to come. I 
firmly believe that this is the coming 
country, and before long, Newfound
land will be recognized not only as 
Britain’s most ancient and loyal col
ony, but as one of her wealthiest 
daughters, whose wonders have been 
untold. I therefore commend those 
brave Newfoundland soldiers to my 
native townspeople, who are also 
true and loyal to the old flag which 
has flown in the battle and breeze for 
a thousand yeârs, and trust that the 
ddys of anguish and sacrifice will 
soon be over, when peace has been 
proclaimed, when a safe return to 
tj)e dear homeland shall be ' made, 
crpwned with honor and victory, and 

, when shall be manifested as -our Im
mortal Rabble Burns has said, that 
“Man tàè man, the war’I o’er shall 
Brithers be. for a’ that.”

Mr. Nichol concluded his excellent 
paper by reciting, in the vernacular, 
lri the following original stanza re- 
férring to the Newfoundland troops 
now in Edinburg: —

©
N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 

THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARB AHSlOBg- TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENS ON APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL- 
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.

Messages to Marine and Fisheries
to-day :—

Change Islands—Strong S.W. wind 
i -isn» *)dw humes; icèmorm# oïï. 
i yipm's yiarlnm—Calm; Day still 
jammed; 40 men from here walked 
to Cape John and landed over one 
thousand young harps.

Seal Cove—Wind N.W, ; weather fair 
apd cold ; bay still jammed with ice; 
no seals.

La Stie#—Moderate W. wind; weat
her dull; ice and seals wheeled out
side Gull Island and drifting S.E.; 
ice open ; lakes of water extending to 
Horse Island; three steamers pammed 
E.S.E. off Cape.

The latest messages from the fleet 
are as follows :—

To Bowring Bros. (Last Night)
From Terra Nova—"Twenty miles 

south of Cape North ; in the whelping 
ice; seals scarce; took 300 to-day; 
Viking alongside.”

From S. S. Florizel—“Drifted five 
miles out the Bay since last night; 
Nascopie gone three miles N.N.E. ; 
fine and clear; jammedffi position of 
other ships same as previously re
ported.”

From S. S. Eagle—"Ice tight; ship 
jammed; nothing new to report.”

To Job Bros. & Co. (Last Night)
From S. S. Neptune—“Off little Fo 

go Islands ; ice tight as far as can be 
seen.”

From S. S. Nascopie—“Steamed 2 
miles in a crack ; ice very tight 
Florizel and Beothic 2 miles astern ; 
wind S. E., light.”

by D. G. M. Duder, and Deputy D.G.M.
T?xxc)X W\v Vjflf
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Brother Charles S. Pinsent, who died 
suddenly on April 1st., 1914, when
entering the Temple, was- unveiled, if 
is a speaking likeness of a brother 
beloved.

i- i

patient being sent to hospital.

Next week new pipes will be laid 
along a part of Duckworth St. and a 
number of the unemployed will be 
given labor.

After tiie installation, the
officers for ttv- euswitvg 
invested as follows: —

y sat vft-yr

w. Bro. A. R. il . Macpherson—W.M. 
W. Bro. R. F. Good ridge—I .P.M.
Bro. Wm. Campbell—S.W.
Bro. Cyril Duley—J.W.
Bro. Rev. w. H. Thomas—Chaplain. 
Bro. T. j. Duley,—Treasurer.
Bro. W. Barker—Secretary.
Bro. W. H. Rennie—S.D.
Bro. H. R. Brookes—J.D.
Bro. Lloyd Chaplain—D. of C.
Bro. F. J. King—Organist.
Bro. J. W. McNeilly—I.G.
Bro. H. W. Dickinson, Bro. E. L. Law

rence—Stewards.

A local train, via rigus, arrived at 
12.30, and a local express from Port 
aux Basques, is due at 2.20 this after
noon.

sur- up.

fence to complete work 
St. and the matter was deferred.There are now about sixty men 

employed on the new wrater works, 
and as a big shipment of pipes is ex
pected about Wednesday next, some
fifty more men will be engaged.

R. Holland’s communication as to 
stables at junction of Pennywell and 
Freshwater Roads, was referred to 
the Health Officer for report.

John Beer asked for the promised
extension of water on Cookstown Rd..
and them alter will be attended to
next week.

British Society asked permission to 
instal machinery for a moving pic
ture show in the British Hall. This 
will be granted and the Inspector 
General informed of same.

Permission to repair house was 
W. Clancey, Prescott St.

Tenders are tp be asked for mater
ials for water works.

Engineer reported progress of work 
for the week and several other re
ports were also read.

A lengthy statement relative to the 
recent "pipe” blundering incident 
was submitted by Chairman Gosling 
staling finally that the “pipe” want
ed has bought at a price equivalent 
to a saving of between $25,000.00 and 
$30,000.00 under the prices received 
from Scotland.

Commission adjourned till next 
week at usual time.

The staff at. the R.N. Coy’s general
stores dept., will soon be busy regu
lating the supplying of the bay boats
which take up their different services 
this month.

m
Bro. George Morris—Tyier.

Then followed the presentation of a 
handsome Past Master’s Jewel to the 
retiring master, W. Bro. R. F. Good- 
ridge, whose uniform courtesy and 
wise guidance has endeared him to 
every member of the Craft. Brief, 
addresses were given by the Install
ing Officers and the Masters of the 
local lodges, congratulating the I 
Lodge on its choice, W.M. Macplier- [ 

son on the honour conferred, and Past 
W. M. Goodridge cn the good work 
done by him during his year of of- !in a few days.to have repairs made
fice. The collection was devoted to j to her hull.
the Masonic Benevolent Fund. It is -----------
interesting, and a matter of pride to ! The Ss. Morwenna is scheduled 

the Lodge, to know that a quarter of leave New York on Monday for St 
its membership is with the Regi- ! John’s, 

ment at Edinburgh, and that its jun
ior Warden, Brother Cyril Duley, is 
amongst the number.

A number of volunteers went out 
by thism orning’s train to visit their 
homes in the nearby settlements, 
whilst another crowd are expected to 
get away by the evening’s express. 
The men have been given leave ’till 
Thursday next.

# @
@ SHIPPING

S.S. Sagona, left Port aux Basques 
at 1.20 a.m. today for Louisburg.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 11.30 p.m. yesterday, and left again 
at 6.30 o’clock this morning for Louis
burg.

© CD
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| The Portia goes on the dry dockYesterday afternoon hundreds ot 
people visited Signal Hill, and the 
weather was so beautiful that the 
tramp was enjoyed by all. The roads 
.countrywards were also largely tra
versed.

now ;

The S.S. Ethie arrived at Placentia 
at 7 a.m. yesterday, and sailed 

t0 ! today on the Merasheen route.LAST NIGHT’S FIRE p gain

I
The South Side of Quidi Vidi Road 

was the scene of a big fire last night, 
the alarm being sent in from box 113 
at 9.30. The Central and East End 
men responding, the fire was found 
to be at the house jointly occupied by
F. Pike and J, Kelly. As it took some 
considerable time to reach the near
est alarm box after the blaze had 
been discovered, the fire had gained
great headway, and when the com
panies reached the scene and regu
lated their working order, the house
was in flames, and in about three
quarters of an hour later, the builds
was totally destroyed.

All the furniture and belongings of 
the two families were burned, Mr. 
Pike losing $170.00 in cash, which he 
had in his bed-room, and as no in
surance was carried the loss to the 
owner, Mr. Geoffrey Kelly, who was 
formerly warden at the Penitentiary, 
is a big one.

The house, which was a new one, 
was standing near the famous treas 
ure-trove gully running from Ben 
nett’s Grove, and many of the super
stitious gave utterance to the fact 
last night, particularly when it was 
learned that the house had been only 
taken possession of last Monday. It 
is said that there are nine kegs of 
gold buried a few yards north of the 
ruins, but the mystic coin is pro
tected by kindly ghostly employees of 
the famous Kidd.

Meigle left Pushthrough 
p.m. yesterday going west.

at 2.30Lloyds, it is said are giving three 
to one (a kind of sporty phrase) that 
the war will be over about June next. 
This may or may not be true, but 
there is a company in Halifax, N.S., 
who are really offering those odds, 
and vvYfich to certainly a risk.

The S. S. Roanoke is due to arrive 
here about Tuesday morning from 
Liverpool.

S.S. Prospcro left Grand Bank
8 a.m. going west.

at

o
Kyle’s PassengersTHE NICKEL S.S. Stephano will not get away be- 

| fore Tuesday next.
i he Barqt. Attila, and. Schooner 

j Duchess of Cornwall, have arrived at 
ar~ , rerxxamXmco vxtXer •&. pxv&ange atross ot 

rived at Port aux Basques at 11.30,40 days. Crews all well, 
p.m. yesterday, had the following j 

first-class passengers on board: —

P. D. Park, J. G. Crawford and J. P.
Chetwynd. The express is due to
morrow forenoon.

The Gulf steamer Kyle, whichA special Easter programme is an
nounced for the Nickel next week, 
and patrons will be more than pleas

ed at its production, as the bill is be
spoken to be one of the best of the
many best seen at "the people’s
show.” During the close-down week, 
the theatre has been repainted and 
decorated under the skilled

Messages from Beïleoram yester
day to Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment state that schrs. Acme, Valeria, 
Winnifred and F. E. M. prior, had ar
rived from the Western Bank Fishery 
with fares' of 1,100, 1,300, 800 and 1,400 
quintals respectively.

j ■ S.S. Roanoke is 7 days out on.the 
; passage from Liverpool.

The “Success” is now loading mol- 1
She i FOR SAL E—Ship’s

Thursday last ; Chronomiter in first class condi- 
111 tion. Price §40.00. Apply "C.” 

I care this office.—ap3,6i

asses at Barbados for here, 
reached that port on 
from Pernambuco, after a run of

own

days.
manage

ment of Messrs O’Grady Bros., and 
the hall will be in tip-top condition

During the next few weeks there 
will be several weddings in evidence, 
according to report, and the “scribe” 
is having his best “swallow-tail” 
coat pressed up, and is practicing a 
very cheerful cast of countenance, 
in expectation of receiving some 
kindly invitations.

for visitors on Monday next.
Manager Kielly who returned from 

abroad on Thursday last, has secured 
an engagement at the supplying of 
some of the best films to be had, and 
also some celëbrated vocalists are to 
visit us soon. In short, the Nickei 
true to its record of giving the best 
is going to keep alive to the times, 
and those who have always sought 
to visit a good, clean, and up-to-date 
show, will find all three, as of yore, 
at the Nickel.

ïË/HtT™
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In reply to a message sent by W. B. 
Grieve to Capt. 
asking him to bring in a round seal 
for scientific purposes.
has received thef (flowing:—

“Bloodhound still jammed ;
ent indications science will
the whole catch.”

Alpheus Barbour,

Mr. Grieve

pres-
manage O

St. Thomas’s
Glee SingersIt is rumored that a young man of 

the city, and of some genius, has 
brought forth an idea in connection 
with the aeroplane power, and as
some of our military authorities have 
interested themselves in the project, 
it is not unlikely that the idea may be 
patented.

NSW#
By referring to our advertising col

umns it will be noticed that a grand 
concert entertainment will be held in 
the Grenfell Hall on Monday night, 
in which St. Thomas's Glee singers. 
Mr. H. W. Stirling, L.L.C.M., conduct
or,—and several other talented lad
ies and gentlemen of the city, will 
take part.

The net proceeds are for the main- 
tainence of the Grenfell Hall, and we 
bespeak a full bourse for such a laud
able purpose.

o

ENLISTED
Six men enlisted on Thursday ev

ening last, their names are:—
St. Johhn'S—Thos. Lynch, John

Ryan, Jas. J. Francis.
Bay Bulls.—Wm. F. Quirk.
Griguet—Augustus Alcock. 
Trepassey—Wm. Bulger.
The number is now 1488.

lÉhsttTunic ShirtsThe illustrated Scriptural lecture at 
the Grenfell Hall to-morrow 
will be typical of the “Resurrection.”

Easter hymns, solos and anthems, 
will be rendered at to-morrow’s ser
vices in Congregational Church by the 
Choir, under the leadership of Mr. 
S. R. Steele.

r
night

‘

L JGents’ English and American 
Soft Front Shirts, some coat 
styles, with soft or stiff cuffs. 
Many with soft collars to 

match.
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GLAZED FROST-o- f... I

jPERSONAL ....■Ssljp
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Speaking of “glazed frost,” by 
which is meant the smooth coating of 
ice formed when super-cooled rain
drops strike objects, Dr. T. Okada, 
in the Journal of the Meteorological 
Society of Japan, says: “The conduct
ion and evaporation of raindrops fall
ing through ice-cold layers of the 
atmosphere will be sufficient to cool 
them many degrees below the freez
ing point.” The difficulty appears to 
be to explain why small drops do not 
solidify in falling through the air.— 
Scientific American.

mzmmRe importing bait from the United
says:States, “The Gloucester Times”

“The schr. Olga, Capt. Isaac Evans, 
sailed for Newfoundland

Mr: W. R. Howley, K.C., returned 
by the Stephano, he had been to New 
York on business.

.“The down seed O’ Spencies heid,
Afar an’ wide may blaw,

Like bonnie lads wha cross the sea
An, battle far awa\

■
swith the

second load of squid shipped from this 
port for the fishermen of the pro
vince. The first cargo was shipped in 
the British schooner Meteor, the last 
of January.

.Price 60c to SI.40
Capt. A. Montgomerie, who was in

charge of the Second Contingent, re
turned on Thursday.

A likeness true, gie baith their due
For wheresoe'er they are,

They’re freendly gin yet let them be,
But touch them ‘gin ye daur.

Soft Felt Hats
Hon. J. R. and Mrs. Bennet came 

from New York by the Stephano 
Thursday.

On Sunday in George St. church, the 
usual Easter services will be conduct
ed, Rev. H. Royle will preach in the 
morning, and the pastor in the even
ing. Special anthems will be render
ed by the choir. At the Close of the 
regular evening service an Evangel
istic Service will be held. Dupng thç 
week the Evangelistic Services have 
been very inspiring and helpful. Solos 
will be rendered by Miss Colton and 
Mr. Ruggles. A cordial invitation is 
extended to alL

on Special line of Jobs, in assorted Greens, Browns, 
and Fawns. Price

A hearty vote of thanks wras award
ed Mr. Nichol by acclamation at the 
close, on the motion of Principal an 
derson, of the Presbyterian Collewe,
seconded by Mr. A. Wilson, Secretary 
c. H. E.
ing excellent speeches.

85c.oThe Fogota is to receive a general 
overhauling before resuming her
Fogo route service.

Capt. Isaac Young, of Twillingate, 
went out on board the Eagle when the 
ship was so dangerously rafted near 
that coast, and he reports that the 
vessqj. was but little damaged, one of
her iron straps being broken and a
bulkhead out of place,,

Very smart line superior quality in shades of 
Brown, Green, Fawn, Grey, Navy and Black. 

Price

I
Both these gentlemen mak- t*\

The S. S. Coban with a cargo of
coal for the R. N. Co'y, arrived yes- 
têrday a.ïn. from Louisburg.

$1.50-o

Stephano Arrives New Neckties
Mr. T. LeFeuvre, M-H-A. for Burin, 

came in by last, night’s train from 
Çlacentia.

-
The S. S. Stephano which arrived 

Thursday afternoon from Halifax, 
brought the following passengers:— 
Miss H. Anderson, W.‘ H. Parsons, 
Miss M. Winter, Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
Mrs. J. R. and Miss Bennett, F. Le- 
Roy, G. Blatch, L. M. Trask, Mrs. W. 
J. Herder, Miss E. Mott, MisS Stick, 
C. R. B. Brown, Miss M. E. Locke, H. 
Barlow, Capt. A. Goodridge, J. L.
McGregor, W. A. Munn, Capt. Mont
gomerie, E. Dickie, Hon. S. Milley,
Miss Goodridge, A. Moulton, J. W.
Bontilier, J. R. Saunders, A. J. Galli- 
Shaw. Mrs. T. Cook and 10 in steer
age.

Just to hand, a lot of wide end Scarves. 
Newest designs,Cochrane St. Church

College Hall
WEATHER REPORT I

The genial and popular representa
tive of the Maritime Paint Co.-^Mr. 
A. Moulton—is again in our midst 
looking O.K.

Toronto (noon)
Fair to-day. Sunday 

E. and N.E. gales with 
rain or sleet.

Cape Race (noon)
Wind South West, $) 

jight, dense fog; heard
heard nothing pass to- | ■ BROS

30c and 40c lilÉ
The preacher will be Rev. N. M. 

Guy and the Pastor. Bright ser
vices and pleasant music will 
phasize the Easter joy. Anthem, 
“Death is swallowed up in Vic
tory” by Alfred Hollins; Carols, 
“Hark! the Easter Bells” and 
“Ring out glad Bells of Easter.” 
At the morning service Miss Her
der will sing “Hosanna” by Gra- 
nier. Visitors will tie welcomed.

Narrow String Ties from
10c upem-

Mrs Tasker Cook arrived by Thurs
day’s Stephano. Mrs. Cook has been 
to England to visit her-son who is 
with the 1st. Newfoundland Regiment.

■

: -• j

Roper’s (noon)
Bf,r. 29.80; ther, 54.

O
Cross country express is due tomor

row afternoon. She brings a foreign 
ipail.
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New Caps
We have just received a special lot 
American Golf Caps, in the newest 

shapes and patterns.
Price 50c. to $1.50.
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1 LOCAL ITEMS 1
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Yesterday being Good Friday, the
volunteers were given leave for the
day. -
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